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ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-EIGHTH COMMENCEMENT
Honorary Degree Recipient

Temple Grandin
Doctor of Humane Letters

Faculty Sponsor — Alvin L. Crumbliss
Trustee Sponsor — Janet Hill

As Temple Grandin likes to put it, she is a professor of animal science at Colorado State University and an expert in humane livestock facilities design and animal behavior who happens to be autistic. A native of Boston, Dr. Grandin was diagnosed with autism at an early age and struggled throughout her childhood as she adapted to the difficult aspects of her disorder. By the time she reached high school, she began to flourish both academically and socially under the tutelage of a mentor, her high school science teacher and support from her family. A gifted student with a photographic memory, she graduated from Franklin Pierce College and received her master’s from Arizona State University and a Ph.D. in animal science from the University of Illinois.

Dr. Grandin has traveled the globe implementing her unique design for curved livestock handling chutes, which are now in almost half of the cattle facilities in North America. She is considered an expert in flight zone and other principles of grazing animal behavior that reduce stress on animals during handling and are considered more humane.

She is also one of the leading advocates and authorities on autism—a theme she writes about in her books Emergence: Labeled Autistic and Thinking in Pictures, both groundbreaking works that changed the way that healthcare professionals and parents look at the diagnosis and treatment of autism. She is the author of Animals in Translation and Animals Make Us Human, both New York Times best sellers.

This past February, HBO aired a full-length film based on Dr. Grandin’s life. She has also been featured on NPR, BBC radio and was recently named one of Time’s “Most Influential People of 2010.” She has been honored by the American Society of Animal Science, American Veterinary Medical Association, American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, and the Autism Society of America.
Honorary Degree Recipient

Joel Klein
Doctor of Humane Letters

Faculty Sponsor — Charles T. Clotfelter
Trustee Sponsor — Marguerite W. Kondracke

Joel Klein has been chancellor of the New York City Department of Education, the nation’s largest public-school district, since 2002. He oversees more than 1,600 schools, 1.1 million students, 136,000 employees, and a $21 billion operating budget.

Mr. Klein’s effective yet sometimes controversial education-reform program, considered by many to be the most sweeping reform platform ever attempted in a major urban school system, has transformed New York schools into an incubator for achievement. His “Children First” initiative has changed the way schools operate, giving principals greater control over how they run their schools while holding them accountable for results. He has also worked to end the tradition of social promotion, increase school options, improve teacher quality and establish new support structures for struggling students and their parents. Combined, his many reforms have improved test scores and increased graduation rates. Chancellor Klein also helped found the Education Equality Project, a national organization aimed at closing the racial- and ethnic-achievement gap in public education.

After attending New York public schools himself, Mr. Klein went on to graduate from Columbia University and to earn a law degree from Harvard Law School. Before being named chancellor, he was chairman and chief executive officer of Bertelsmann, Inc., one of the world’s largest media companies, and assistant attorney general in charge of the U.S. Department of Justice’s antitrust division.

Mr. Klein once told the New Yorker that he’d long felt a “passion” about education and was indebted to the “phenomenal teachers” who schooled him in his youth. He recounts that when he first got to Columbia, the dean told him, “you should shoot to graduate in the middle of your class; you come from poverty, you didn’t go to Andover or Exeter.” Thankfully, Klein’s teachers didn’t prepare him to graduate in the middle of the class. He graduated magna cum laude and works every day to ensure that his students are taught the same lessons about success as he was.
Alasdair MacIntyre
DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS

Faculty Sponsor — Stanley M. Hauerwas
Trustee Sponsor — Charles M. Smith

Alasdair MacIntyre is a senior research fellow at the University of Notre Dame’s Center for Ethics and Culture and one of the most influential moral philosophers of our time. He has made prominent contributions to several fields including moral philosophy, political theory, philosophy of the social sciences, and philosophy of religion.

Among those he has influenced is Duke’s own distinguished theologian Stanley Hauerwas, who has engaged with one of Professor MacIntyre’s key arguments: that it’s not enough to do the right thing, but also to do it for the right reason. According to the MacIntyrian take on morality, truthfulness, justice, and courage are virtues that are necessary parts of any polity. But we also need to be aware of the context, the particular historical and sociological circumstances, from which those virtues arise.


Professor MacIntyre has taught at colleges and universities across the globe including Duke, where he is a Professor Emeritus of Philosophy, Oxford, Princeton, Brandeis, Boston University, Yale, Vanderbilt and Wellesley College. A native of Scotland, he earned his undergraduate degree from the University of London and his master’s from Oxford and Manchester Universities.

Reverend Sam Wells, dean of Duke Chapel calls Professor MacIntyre “quite simply the most significant philosopher of his generation.” Professor MacIntyre’s works, he adds, have “transformed the field of philosophical—and theological—ethics.”
HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENT

Sir John Pendry
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE

Faculty Sponsor — David R. Smith
Trustee Sponsor — Thomas M. Gorrie

Sir John Pendry is a physicist who has had a major impact on nearly all areas of condensed-matter theory, notably in the area of x-ray scattering. Also one of the foremost innovators in the field of metamaterials, or unconventional materials which respond to light in entirely new ways, he is known for creating the first practical “invisibility cloak.” Collaborating with a team of Duke scientists, he developed a recipe for a cloak that can hide an arbitrary object from electromagnetic fields. A version of this design has been implemented experimentally to the delight of science and the science-fiction fans alike and has caught the imagination of the world’s media.

Sir Pendry earned his undergraduate, master’s, and doctoral degrees from the University of Cambridge and has taught at Imperial College London since 1981, where he is a professor of theoretical solid-state physics. In recognition of his scientific and engineering breakthroughs, he has won the Paul Dirac Medal and the Descartes Prize, both considered to be prestigious honors in his field, and is a fellow of the Royal Society of London. In 2004, Professor Pendry was knighted for his contributions to science.

As he puts it, some of his earliest memories are of his wide-ranging intellectual curiosity as applied to the mysteries of science. “I was interested in ‘why this’ and ‘how that,’” he recalls. “When I got to university, I quickly saw that theory, and in particular theoretical physics, enabled you to cover a lot of ground and a wide area of science.” He considers the practical applications of his work, particularly in metamaterials, to be limitless.
Honorary Degree Recipient

Muhammad Yunus
Doctor of Humane Letters

Faculty Sponsor — L. Gregory Jones
Trustee Sponsor — David M. Rubenstein

Muhammad Yunus is a Bangladeshi banker and economist who is considered the father of microfinance, a concept he developed—as an economics professor—of providing loans to entrepreneurs too poor to qualify for traditional bank loans. With his belief in the self-reliance of all people, he has altered the face of finance and entrepreneurship and has inspired millions worldwide to imagine their own potential.

Born in the city of Chittagong, Professor Yunus studied at Dhaka University in Bangladesh and received a Fulbright Scholarship to study economics at Vanderbilt University. He received his Ph.D. in economics from Vanderbilt in 1969 and the following year became an assistant professor of economics at Middle Tennessee State University. He later returned to Bangladesh to head the economics department at Chittagong University, but found it difficult to teach economic theory in a university classroom with the backdrop of a terrible famine in Bangladesh. This revelation spurred him to do something immediate to help those around him. He lent $27 out of his own pocket to 42 craftsmen in a little village, telling them that they could pay the money back when they could afford to. In the months that followed, he decided that there would have to be an institutional solution. Shortly thereafter he established the Grameen Bank. Today, replicas of the Grameen Bank model now operate in more than 100 countries.

Dr. Yunus has also begun to apply his bottom up strategy for banking to healthcare, having established Grameen Healthcare, a trust dedicated to establishing sustainable best practices in a broad range of healthcare services to address the health needs of Bangladesh and all of the world’s poor.

In 2006, he and Grameen Bank were jointly awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for their efforts to create economic and social development from below. His Nobel Committee's citation said, “Every single person on earth has both the potential and the right to live a decent life. Across cultures and civilizations, Muhammad Yunus and the Grameen Bank have shown us that the poor can work to bring about their own development.”

He has served on the International Advisory Group for the Fourth World Conference on Women, the Global Commission on Women’s Health, the Advisory Council for Sustainable Economic Development, and the U.N. Expert Group on Women and Finance. Last year, President Barack Obama awarded him the Presidential Medal of Freedom, the United States' highest civilian honor.
Candidates For Degrees

Graduate School

Doctor of Philosophy  Presented by Dean David F. Bell

September 1, 2009

Rann Bar-On
+ Small Boolean Networks

Sara Jennifer Becker
Longitudinal Association between Frequency of Substance Use and Quality of Life among Adolescents Receiving a Brief Outpatient Intervention

Stephanie Helena Best
Experiential Avoidance in Chronic Tic Disorders: An Online Survey and Pilot Treatment Study using Habit Reversal and Acceptance and Commitment Therapy

Merrill Jay Birdo
Analyzing the Mechanisms of Action of Thalamic Deep Brain Stimulation: Computational and Clinical Studies

Erica Dawn Blight
Resolving Hydractinilidae and Hydroidolina Phylogeny using Mitochondrial Genomes

Bradley Allen Bower
Functional Spectral Domain Optical Coherence Tomography Imaging

Edith Villette Bowser
Receptor-Mediated Antigen Delivery by o2-Macroglobulin: Effect on Cytotoxic T Lymphocyte Immunity and Implications for Vaccine Development

Michael Chapman Brady
A Party in the Conference Room: Partisan Politics and the Modern Conference Committee

Melissa Ann Brown
Ubimetal Cord Blood Derived Endothelial Progenitor Cells: Isolation, Characterization, and Adhesion Potential In Vitro and In Vivo

Debby Pei-Shan Chang
Mechanical and Tribological Study of a Stimulus Responsive Hydrogel, pNIPAam, and a Mucinous Glycoprotein, Lubrillin

Jason Patrick Clark
The Many Faces of Reform: Military Progressivism in the U.S. Army, 1866-1916

Kathryn Helen Condon
Alteration of Golgi Apparatus Ion Homeostasis in Cellular and Mouse Models of Angelman Syndrome

Howard Jason Conyers
The Effect of Wing Damage on Aerelastic Behavior

Chad Howard Custer
A Nonlinear Harmonic Balance Solver for an Implicit CFD Code: OVERFLOW 2

Shu Dai
Bifurcations in the Echebarria-Karma Modulation Equation for Cardiac, Alternans in One Dimension

Dahlia Dougherty Shenton
Pharmacological Targeting of the Mitochondrial Phosphatase PTMP1

Carolyn Dwyer DuSell
The Molecular Pharmacology of Endogenous and Therapeutic Estrogen Receptor Modulators in the Breast and Skeleton

Laura Ann Dyer
The Role of Sonic Hedgehog in Outflow Tract Development

Andrew Griffin Ekblad
Effects of Mindfulness Training on Attention and Emotion Regulation

John Vincent Foreman
Photoexcited Emission Efficiencies of Zinc Oxide

Elizabeth Dawn Frederick
ZFP56L3: A Unique Member of the Tristetraprolin Family of RNA-Binding CCHC Tandem Zinc Finger Proteins

Alisha Marie Gaines
Spectacles of American Liberalism: Narratives of Racial Im/posture

Laura Kathleen Grattan
Promising America: Imagining Democracy, Democratizing Imagination

Amanda Louise Gruver
Leptin Regulation of Thymopoiesis During Endotoxin-Induced Acute Thymic Atrophy

Kristen Jean Guirguis
Observations and Simulations of the Western United States' Hydroclimate

Bethany Janna Haalboom
Encounters with Conservation and Development in Suriname: How Indigenous Peoples are Trying to Make Things 'Right' through Scalar Politics, Identity Framing, and Hybrid Governance Arrangements

Wady Haddaji
Corporate Governance and Corporate Control: Evidence from Trading

Jane Anne Healy
Defining Ankyrin-B Syndrome: Characterization of Ankyrin-B Variants in Mice and Men and the Discovery of a Role for Ankyrin-B in Parasympathetic Control of Insulin Release

Tim Heath-Burgess
Theoretical and Computational Aspects of the Optimized Effective Potential Approach within Density Functional Theory

Nathan Kyran Hensley
Forms of Empire: Law, Violence, and the Poetics of Victorian Power

Susan Elizabeth Henz
The Role of Collagen VI in the Structure and Properties of the Knee Joint

Michelle Heather Hersh
The Role of Seedling Pathogens in Temperate Forest Dynamics

Deanna Lynne Howarth
Characterization of Far Alpha in Medaka and its Involvement in Hepatobiliary Injury

Stephen John Hsu
Acoustic Radiation Force Impulse Imaging of Myocardial Performance

Haiqun Huang
Circuitry and Genes of Larval Nociception in Drosophila melanogaster

Tongyi Iyavarakul
Essays in Law and Economics

Sarah Ruth Jacobs
The Role of Glucose Metabolism in T Cell Stimulation and Homeostasis

Hillary Sandford Jenkins
Amazon Climate Reconstruction Using Growth Rates and Stable Isotopes of Tree Ring Cellulose from the Madre de Dios Basin, Peru

Charles Richard Jonassaint
The Influence of the Serotonin Transporter Gene and Environmental Pathogens on Self-esteem during Adolescence and Early Adulthood

Lucas Neal Joppa
Broad Scale Conservation: Protected Areas and Species Interactions

Dawoon Jung
Mitochondria as a Target of Benzo(a)pyrene Toxicity in a PAH-Adapted and Naive Population of the Atlantic Killifish (Fundulus heteroclitus)

* Dissertation Title

Note: The lists of candidates appearing in this program are not officially certified lists of graduates. Certification must come from the Registrar of the University.
Tanya Therese Kaefer
 Implicit, Eclipse, and but Functional: The Development of Orthographic Knowledge in Early Readers

Shannon Elizabeth Kelley
 Seasons and Sovereigns: Succession in the Greenworld, 1579 – 1621

Megan Fuller Kendellen
 Distinct Functions of P101 at Ielomers

Mark Philip Kolha
 Information-Based Sensor Management for Static Target Detection Using Real and Simulated Data

Christian Anton Kunder
 Interactions of Mast Cells with the Lymphatic System: Delivery of Peripheral Signals to Lymph Nodes by Mast Cell-Derived Particles

Yoonsung Lee
 Regulation of Progenitor Cell Proliferation during Zebrafish Fin Regeneration

Russell Joseph Leo
 Affect Before Spinoza: Reformed Faith, Affectus, and Experience in Jean Calvin, John Donne, John Milton and Baruch Spinoza

Kai leng Lisa Lin
 The Role of Monoamine-derived Cells in Influenza-induced Pathology and Th1 Immune Responses

Francisco Javier López-Martín
 Representaciones temporales en la construcción del espacio y el sujeto atlántico en el siglo XVII

Jie Lu
 Varieties of Governance: Rural-Urban Migration and Transformed Governance in Rural China

Simon Lunagomez
 A Geometric Approach for Inference on Graphical Models

Patrick John Lynch
 Establishment and Regulation of Silent Chromatin in Saccharomyces cerevisiae

Amy Renee Mariaskin
 The Roles of Parenting and Moral Socialization in Obsessive-Compulsive Belief and Symptom Development

Khaled Ahman Mattawa
 When the Poet is a Stranger: Poetry and Agency in Tagore, Walcott, and Darwin

Heather Bennett Miller
 Investigating the Roles of Tat Specific Factor 1 in Both HIV-1 and Cellular Gene Expression

Ingrid Johanne Moen
 Marriage and Divorce in the Herodian Family: A Case Study of Diversity in Late Second Temple Judaism

Nicole L'T Moore
 Adolescent Response to THC Greater Learning Impairment and Lesser Cannabinoid CB1 Receptor Desensitization in Adolescents than Adults

Richard Bryon Neufeld
 The Response of Hot QCD Matter to Hard Partons

Krystle Joli Nomico
 Pumilio-mediated Repression of mRNAs in the Early Drosophila melanogaster Embryo

Johannes Adrie Norrell
 Network Dynamics and Systems Biology

Matthew Lester Odegaard
 Shared Metabolic Pathways in Fuel-Stimulated Insulin Secretion

Paul Andrew O'Keefe
 The Situational Adaptiveness of Implicit Theories of Intelligence and Achievement Goal Orientations

Elizabeth Anne Pascoe
 Tired of Prejudice: The Self-Regulatory Effect of Discrimination on Health-Related Behaviors

Vadim Steven Polikov
 An In vitro Model of the Brain Tissue Reaction to Chronically Implanted Recording Electrodes Reveals Essential Roles for Serum and bFGF in Glial Scarring

James Aaron Qiu
 Structure-Function Studies in Sulfitic Oxidase with Altered Active Sites

Lei Ren
 Optimization of Image Guided Radiation Therapy Using Limited Angle Projections

Alvaro Andrés Reyes
 Can't Go Home Again: Sovereign Entanglements and the Black Radical Tradition in the Twentieth Century

Caroline Rhim
 Stretch-Induced Effects on MicroRNA Expression and Exogenous MicroRNA Delivery in Differentiating Skeletal Myoblasts

Bianca Christel Robinson
 American Realities, Diasporic Dreams: Pursuing Happiness, Love, and Girlfriendship in Jamaica

Christina Celeste Rush
 Disorderly Eating and Binge Drinking among College Students

Harshavardhan Sabineni
 Location-Aware Protocols for Energy-Efficient Information Processing in Wireless Sensor Networks

Cindy Dawn Scipio
 A Biopsychosocial Study of the Mammography Pain Experiences of Breast Cancer Survivors

October Michael Sessions
 Dengue Virus Host Factors

David S. Siroky
 Secession and Survival: Nations, States and Violent Conflict

Ljun Song
 Your Body Knows Who You Know: Social Capital and Health Inequality

John August Stanko
 The Design and Synthesis of Novel Chiral Z-Nitrones with Applications Towards the Syntheses of Enantiomerically Pure 2-Hydroxy Amino Acids

Philip Michael Collins Steer
 Unsettled Nation: Britain, Australasia, and the Victorian Cultural Archipelago

Ronald Worth Sutherland
 The Effects of Urbanization on Reptiles and Amphibians in the Sandhills Region of North Carolina

Aner Tal
 Action Simulations in Acquisition Cost Estimates

John Richard Tangney
 The End of the Age of Miracles: Substance and Accident in the English Renaissance

Maria Elisa Tanner
 Recording Information into DNA

Michael Jon TeKippe
 Immunity in Caenorhabditis elegans: A Tale of Two Transcription Factors

Brooke Erin Tvermoes
 The Use of Comparative Genomics to Investigate Mechanisms of Cadmium Induced Transcription

Giulia Vico
 Hydrologic Controls on Vegetation: From Leaf to Landscape

Michael Brett Wilson
 The Qur'an after Babel: Translating and Printing the Qur'an in Late Ottoman and Modern Turkey

Gang Ye
 PSTD Method for Thermoacoustic Tomography (TAT) and Related Experimental Investigation

Xiumei Zhu
 Essays on Knowledge Intensive Groups

David Alexander Zidar
 Ligand Bias by the Endogenous Agonists of CCR7
December 30, 2009

Attiya Ahmad
Limits of Conversion: Islamic Dawah, Domestic Work and South Asian Migrant Women in Kuwait

Kadji Jane Amin
Agencies of Abjection: Jean Genet and Subaltern Socialities

Nicholas Baumbach
Impure Cinema: Political Pedagogies in Film and Theory

Sean Toshio Berthrong
The Effect of Afforestation on Soil Microbes and Biogeochemistry Across Multiple Scales

Ergin Beyret
Function of The Mouse PiWI Proteins and Biogenesis of Their piRNAs In The Male Germline

Martha Grier Bomar
Ubiquitin Recognition by Ubiquitin-Binding Domains in Y-Family DNA Polymerases

Gregory Michael Bonito
Systematics and Ecology of Truffles (Tuber)

Alan P. Boyle
Studies on Human Chromatin using High-Throughput DNasel Sequencing

Lisa Ann Scott Carnell
Delivering Electrical and Mechanical Stimuli through Bioactive Fibers for Stem Cell Tissue Engineering

Phillip Martin Carter
Speaking Subjects: Language, Subject Formation, and the Crisis of Identity

Alexa Joy Connell
The Characteristics of Depressive Subtypes among Adolescents and Their Role in the Relationship Between Weight and Depression

Laura Mary Custer
Functional Analysis of the Gordon-bleu Protein in Mouse

Michael Zachary Darnell
Spawning Biology of Female Blue Crabs, Callinectes sapidus

Sandeepta Dey
Mouse Pheromone Receptors: The Molecular Basis of Surface Trafficking and Ligand Selectivity

Soﬁa Dolutskaya
Environmental Activists as Agents of Social Democratization: A Historical Comparison of Russia and Mexico

Sara Kathleen Doyle
Scaling Patterns and Ecological Correlates of Postcranial Skeletal Robusticity in Canis and Ursus: Implications for Human Evolution

Chadwick Lee Eggleston
“See and Read All These Words”: The Concept of the Written in the Book of Jeremiah

Stuart Tamotsu Endo-Streeter
Structural Studies of Arabidopsis thaliana Inositol Polyphosphate Multi-Kinase

Marcelo Fernández-Osco
El Ayllu y la Reconstitución del Pensamiento Aymara

Scarlett Gabriel Thoreau Geunes-Boyer
Cryptococcus neoformans Interactions with Surfactant Proteins: Implications for Innate Pulmonary Immunity

Christopher Lee Gilchrist
The Effects of Extracellular Matrix Mechanics and Composition on the Behaviors of Nucleus Pulposus Cells from the Intervertebral Disc

Justin H. Guinney
The Geometry of Cancer

Jeffrey John Heald
Analysis and Error Correction in Structures of Macromolecular Interiors and Interfaces

Chia-Yu Hsu
Fan Jing

Ling Huang
Three Essays on Analyses of Marine Resources Management with Micro-data

Siyuan Huang
Studies on Bicultural Identity Integration in Organizations

Rebecca Elizabeth Ingram
Spain on the Table: Cookbook, Women, and Modernization, 1905-1933

Elizabeth Randall Irish
An Investigation into Molecular Recognition at a DNA Nanostructure-Metal Interface

Matthew William Irvin
"In Propria Persona": Artifice, Politics, and Propriety in John Gower’s Confessio Amantis

Justin Warren Jaworski
Nonlinear Aerodynamic Analysis of Flexible High Aspect Ratio Wings Including Correlation with Experiment

Chunlin Ji
Advances in Bayesian Modelling and Computation: Spatio-Temporal Processes, Model Assessment and Adaptive MCMC

Hyun-Seok Kim
Measurement and Modeling of Radiation and Water Fluxes in Plantation Forests

William Pearson Knight
Scriblerian Ethics: Encounters in Satiric Metamorphosis

James Robert Knowles
Love, Labor, Liturgy: Languages of Service in Late Medieval England

Nathan Brion Kundtz
Advances in Complex Electromagnetic Media

Jason Dole Lee
Role of the Type II TGF-beta Receptor Cytoplasmic Domain in Breast Cancer Progression

Ming-Whey Christine Lee
Critical Realism: An Ethical Approach to Global Politics

Ruopeng Liu
Designing and Building Microwave Metamaterials

Andrés Carlos Luco
Desire and the Rationality of Virtue

Kai Mao
Nonparametric Bayesian Models for Supervised Dimension Reduction and Regression

Jason Christopher Maynard
Identification of Essential Functions of GRP94 in Metazoan Growth Control and Epithelial Homeostasis

Kathleen Ruth McClancy
Back in the World: Vietnam Veterans Through Popular Culture

Ian Robert McDonald
Migration, Polarization, and Sorting in the American Electorate

Thomas Patrick McNicholas
Structure and Morphology Control in Carbon Nanomaterials for Nanoelectronics and Hydrogen Storage

Ernesto Menéndez-Condé
Arte abstracto e Ideologías estéticas en Cuba

John David Miles
The Afterlives of King Philip’s War: Negotiating War and Identity in Early America

Heather Sue Mitchell
"Dost Thou Speak Like a King?": Enacting Tyranny on the Early English Stage

Samantha Astrid Noel
Carnival is Woman! Gender, Performance, and Visual Culture in Contemporary Trinidad Carnival

Janaina Hernandez Pantoya
Neuronal Correlates of Reward Contingency in the Rat Thalamocortical System

Erika Alisha Patall
The Motivational Benefits and Limits of Choice

Thomas Petersen
In Vitro Development of Engineered Lung Tissue
Daniel Ray Radiloff
Functional Analysis of Trefoil Factors 1 and 3 in Tumorigenesis

James Robert Rigby
Intermittency and Irreversibility in the Soil-Plant-Atmosphere System

Richard William Roberts
Maternally Inherited Peptides Are Strain Specific Chemosensory Factors That Activate a New Candidate Class of Vomeronasal Chemosensory Receptor

Alexander Lawrence Ruch
Fictions of the Afterlife: Temporality and Belief in Late Modernism

Joel Alden Schlosser
Engaging Socrates

Joshua Barton Scott
Divine Exposures: Religion and Imposture in Colonial India

Amanda J. Sheets
Cha-Cha-Cha: Variable Adhesive Activity of the Haemophilus Cryptic Genospecies

Trimeric Autotransporter Cha

Alexander A. Shestopalov
Chemical Reactions and Self-Assembly in Nano-Confining Environments: The Development of New Catalytic Microcontact Printing Techniques and Multicomponent Inorganic Janus Particles

Swati Shrestha
Sahibs and Shikar: Colonial Hunting and Wildlife in British India, 1800-1935

Laura Anne Simmons Kovacs
Defining Roles for Cyclin Dependent Kinases and a Transcriptional Oscillator in the Organization of Cell-Cycle Events

Jesse David Slone
Analysis of the Drosophila Sugar Receptor Genes

April Helen Spesock
Poxvirus Modulation of the Immune Response

Changshun Sun
Characterizations and diagnostics of Compton Light Source

Angela Tarango
"Choosing the Jesus Way: The Assemblies of God's Home Missions to American Indians and the Development of an Indian Pentecostal Identity"

Yi-Hsin Erica Tsai
Host Constraints on the Post-Glacial Migration History of the Parasitic Plant, Epilobium virginianum

Mark Joseph Vignola
The Phospholipase C PLA2 Regulates the Expression of Type I Interferon and the Intracellular Immunity to Chlamydia trachomatis

Hilary Erin Wade
Multimodal Regulation of Gene Transcription by Regressins

Heather Anne Wake
Modeling, Fabrication, and Test of a CMOS Integrated Circuit Platform for Electroprosthetic Control of On-Chip Heterogeneous Fluids: Toward Particle Separation on a Custom CMOS Chip

Graham Meldahl West
A Covalent Modification Technique for Protein-Ligand Binding Analysis Using Mass Spectrometry-Based Proteomics Platforms

Cord James Whitaker
Race and Conversion in Late Medieval England

Jennifer Ann Woodruff
Learning to Listen, Learning to Be: African American Girls and Hip-Hop at a Durham, NC Boys and Girls Club

Liang Zhao
Imaging and Characterizing Human Prostates Using Acoustic Radiation Force

Hao Zhang
Forebrain Acetylcholine in Action: Dynamic Activities and Modulation on Target Areas

Mingtiao Zhao
Spectral Domain Optical Coherence Tomography System Development for In Vivo Ophthalmic Imaging

Zhiya Zhao
Dopant Incorporation in InAs/GaAs Quantum Dot Infrared Photodetectors

May 16, 2010

Abayomi Alexander Adigun
Adenyl Cyclase Cell Signaling as a Target and Underlying Mechanism for Persistent Effects of Early-Life Organophosphate Exposure

Kathleen Marie Bader
Tentative Embrace

Jason Ryan Blevins
Essays in Industrial Organization and Econometrics

Twyla Michelle Blickley
The Toxicological Effects of Engineered Nanoparticles, Quantum Dots, in Estuarine Fish

Jeremy Nathan Block
NMR Structure Improvement: A Structural Bioinformatic & Visualization Approach

Bruno de Moura Borges
Technology and Development: The Political Economy of Open Source Software

Fred Allison Bower III
Technology Impacts of CMOS Scaling on Microprocessor Core Design for Hard Fault Tolerance in Single-Core Applications and Optimized Throughput in Throughput-Oriented Chip Multiprocessors

Catherine Christiane Bowler
Blessed: A History of the American Prosperity Gospel

Samuel Loren Brady
Development of Radiocromic Film for Spatially Quantitative Dosimetric Analysis of Indirect Ionizing Radiation Fields

Julia Ling-Yu Chen
Cellular Responses to Lactic Acidosis in Human Cancers

Wei Chen
A Measurement of the Differential Cross Section for the Reaction \( \gamma n \rightarrow p\bar{p} \gamma \) from Deuterium

Ruye-Kuang Cheng
Neural Coding Strategies in Cortico-Sensory Circuits Subserving Interval Timing

Patrick Iluokol Chiyo
Socio-ecology and Behavior of Cope Raiding Elephants in the Amboseli Ecosystem

Katie Lynann Ciesienski
Design of Photocage Ligands for Light-Activated Changes in Coordination of \( \alpha \)-block Transition Metals

Laura Cobian
Transcending Borders: The Transnational Construction of Mexicanness, 1920-1935

Matthew Simon Cook
Hijacking Germ Cells for Cancer: Examining a 'Dead End' in Male Germ Cell Development

Dominic Joseph Croisy
Development of an Integrated SPECT-CM1 Dedicated Breast Imaging System Incorporating Novel Data Acquisition and Patient Bed Designs

Earl Brigham Daniels
Credible Commitments, Credible Threats, and Environmental Policy

Radhika Das
Identification of Novel Imprinted Domains in the Therian Lineage

Rachael N. Deagman
Learning to Love

# Dissertation Title
Charles Joseph Del Dotto  
Engaging and Exuding the Bard: Shakespeare, Nationalism, and British Theatrical Modernism, 1900-1964

Scott William Dianis  
Harmonic Source Wavefront Correction for Ultrasound Imaging

Stefan Paul Dolgert  
Citizen Canine: Humans and Animals in Athens and America

Sinziana Dorobantu  
Political Competition and the Regulation of Foreign Direct Investment

Songyun Duan  
Simplifying System Management through Automated Forecasting, Diagnosis, and Configuration Tuning

Bülent Eken  
Stevens after Deleuze: The Effects of a New Ontology on the Problems of Poetics

Erdem Serkan Erdogan  
Efficient Test Methods for RF Transceivers

Marie-Joelle Estrada  
Testing the Romantic Constellation Model: The Impact of Personalization, Specialness, and Value in Evaluating Romantic Actions

Angelo Marsiglia Fasolo  
Optimal Monetary and Fiscal Policy for Small Open and Emerging Economies

Lisa Fazio  
Understanding the Hypercorrection Effect: Why High-Confidence Errors are More Likely to be Corrected

Christy A. Fernandez  
Computational Spectral Microscopy and Compressive Millimeter-wave Holography

David Cunningham Fink  
Divided by Faith: The Protestant Doctrine of Justification and the Confessionalization of Biblical Exegesis

Simone Colette Gray  
Spatial Modeling of Measurement Error in Exposure to Air Pollution

Alexis Pauline Gumbs  
"We Can Learn To Mother Ourselves": The Queer Survival of Black Feminism

Kathryn Louise Haas  
Copper at the Interface of Chemistry and Biology: New Insights into hCtr1 Function and the Role of Histidine in Human Cellular Copper Acquisition

Deborah Lee Hall  
Outgroup Similarity as Cognitive Dissonance: An Investigation of the Turncoat Effect

James Michael Harrington  
Physicochemical Characterization of Chelation and Transport of Iron by Low Molecular Weight Chelators

Giles Burgess Harrison-Conwill  
Inhabiting the City: Citizenship and Democracy in Caracas

Dianne Grayce Hendricks  
Investigation of the role of RNAS and the RNA Helicase MLE in Dosage Compensation in Drosophila melanogaster

Valerie Mary Hickey  
A Tale of Three Disciplines: Navigating the Boundaries at the Nexus of Conservation Science, Policy, and Practice

Meleah A. Hickman  
Gene Duplication and the Evolution of Silenced Chromatin in Yeasts

Elizabeth Byrd Holmberg  
A New Approach for Complex Problem Solving: The Independent Systems Dynamics Elitism Method

Sarah Rapisardo Horn  
Regulation of Mitochondrial Dynamics during Apoptosis and the Cell Cycle

Hisani Nzinga Annie Horne  
The Role of the Myelin and Lymphocyte Protein (MAL) in Breast and Ovarian Cancer

Gabriel Philip Howes-Banerji  
Active Staining for In Vivo Magnetic Resonance Microscopy of the Mouse Brain

Jing Huang  
Coherent Structures in Land-Atmosphere Interaction
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shayla Danielle Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Kathleen Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
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</tr>
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### May 16, 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Nathan Block</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Turney McCary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Phillip McClure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher-David C. McCurdy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Adams McGee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Joel McIntyre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Forrest McKell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriela Marie McQuade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia Balkrishna Mehta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Alan Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Theese Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul James Monsanto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Harper Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Edward Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Murad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Francis Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kip David Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Michael O'Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jin Woo Oh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke David Ormer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy John O'Shea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Nicholas Otto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheena Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Robert Pechtel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis Alan Peoples</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Hainkel Plummer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan David Porter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Michelle Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel David Queen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian David Rabinovitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Louise Record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Robert Reibold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Reid Reich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Michael Reynolds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Louise Richman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bettina Kay Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonas James Reibin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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<td>Andrew Ia Shadoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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<td>Jonathan Patrick Skinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy D. Stock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric James Teasdale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deick Roberson Vollenrath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Elizabeth Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Ross Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa James Weaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Nicole Weinstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Michelle Weis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Thomas White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan El Roy Whitleck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Wade Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Willis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kory S. Wilmot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Allan Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Yun-Chung Yeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiaoyan Yin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Michael Zwecker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Hidden away on a turret in an older section of Duke Hospital, this figure is encountered most often by workers making rooftop repairs.
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<td>Parker Bradley Reeves</td>
<td>Lance Jonathan Richards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher McKinney Adams</td>
<td>Amanda Jayne Dean</td>
<td>Brian William Johnson</td>
<td>Benjamin Daniel Mclutt</td>
<td>Lance Jonathan Richards</td>
<td>Jonathan Richards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Precious Akpan</td>
<td>Joel Andrew Eubank Decker</td>
<td>Kevin Michael Johnson</td>
<td>Christa JoAnn Mercer</td>
<td>Benjamin Gregory Robinson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Christopher Allen</td>
<td>Amanda Earp Diekmann</td>
<td>Nicole de Castrique Jones</td>
<td>Isaac Franklin Miller</td>
<td>Ismael Agustín Ruiz-Millan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Scott Atkinson</td>
<td>James Scott Finicum</td>
<td>John David Kalz</td>
<td>James Lawson Morgan</td>
<td>Carley Anne Scheilinar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Ryan Babajits</td>
<td>Scott Morgan Foster</td>
<td>Loletuth Ruth Kalz</td>
<td>Justin Andrew Morgan</td>
<td>Tolulopo O. Sosanya</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Fenwick Baber, Jr.</td>
<td>Ryan Franklin Frank</td>
<td>Lyndse Nicole Kidd</td>
<td>Christopher W. Nafts</td>
<td>Maria Gizella Swearingen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Lucas Bennett</td>
<td>Ruthan Constance Freese</td>
<td>Meredith Anne Keebley</td>
<td>Leslie G. Nambo</td>
<td>Angela Marquette Smith Taylor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toby James Bonar</td>
<td>Mary Ellen Gestrich</td>
<td>Emily Danahay Kroeger</td>
<td>Andrew Peter Needham</td>
<td>Brenda Thompson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kay Melvin Boone</td>
<td>Richard Joseph Goodier II</td>
<td>Derek Ryan Kubilus</td>
<td>David James Nickel</td>
<td>Julie Ann Poston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad Bowie Brown</td>
<td>Meredith Marie Grandy</td>
<td>JoAnn Rae Lamplsey</td>
<td>Matthew Martin Nickoloff</td>
<td>Candida Ryals Prove</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Marie Byers-Dent</td>
<td>Morgan Arthur Guyton</td>
<td>Sarah Dumas Locke</td>
<td>Heather Jean Olson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Nicole Bagby Carter</td>
<td>Tyler Andrew Hambley</td>
<td>Erwin Adrian Lopez</td>
<td>Laura Voelkert Weant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Robert Chryst</td>
<td>Willis Everette Haselden, IV</td>
<td>Brett Edward Lybrand</td>
<td>Jeremy Kyle Wester</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Ray Clayton</td>
<td>Matthew William Haugger</td>
<td>Angela Michelle Macdonald</td>
<td>Avery Elizabeth White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April Ann Coates</td>
<td>Drew Samuel Holland</td>
<td>David Christian Magruder</td>
<td>Jaye Medditt White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Delligiger Cockroff</td>
<td>Cedric Mario Horton</td>
<td>JoAnna Stephanie Mayer</td>
<td>Justin Warren White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Howard Collett</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cullen George McKenney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MASTER OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES  Presented by Dean L. Gregory Jones

September 1, 2009
Richard Lawton Davis  Tucker Samson Ferda  Joelle Anne Hathaway  Zack Christopher Phillips

December 30, 2009
Julie Caroline Bingham Barrier  Joseph Alexander Jones IV  Peter Claver Mawanda  Della Owens McKinnon

May 16, 2010
Timothy Jiyoung Ahn  Dustin Ryan Chappell  Patrick Xavier Gardner  Matthew John Newell  Craig Duncan Smedley
Lindsey Dunlap Bailey  Charles David Cook  Christopher Michael Gooding  Keith David Page  Brian Berchard Warring
Leif Erik Bergerud  Thomas Perry Dixon  Jennifer Lee Hess  Mandy Colleen Rodgers-Gates
Kimberly Williams Bodenhamer  Julieanne Dolan  Stephen Howell Hulme  John Schendel Rose
Jon Chadwick Chambers  Rodolfo Galvan Estrada III  Joshua David Johnson  Julius K. Sheppard

This young saxophonist blows his horn on the roof tops overlooking Kilgo Quad's inner courtyard.
# School of Nursing

**Doctor of Nursing Practice**  
*Presented by Associate Dean Dori T. Sullivan*

**May 16, 2010**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Robert Blessing</th>
<th>Anne L. Denouin</th>
<th>Sharon J. Hawks</th>
<th>Elizabeth Schmidt Rodriguez</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Pals Brown</td>
<td>Mary Ann Fuchs</td>
<td>Carol Ann King</td>
<td>Heather Anne Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Marie Cusano</td>
<td>Georgette Fernanda Gura</td>
<td>Patricia Lynn McGugan</td>
<td>Debra Kirby Thompson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Master of Science in Nursing**  
*Presented by Associate Dean Dori T. Sullivan*

**September 1, 2009**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Julie Marie Allneckson</th>
<th>Kassandra Gallagher</th>
<th>Heather Lynn Laughlin</th>
<th>Brooke Lynn Moyer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reginahts Gary Brown</td>
<td>Ladeena Walker Glenn</td>
<td>Shelby Ann Lawrence</td>
<td>Brien Raymond Pace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen Carol Butts</td>
<td>Amy Leigh Gower</td>
<td>Marla Brown Lewis</td>
<td>Meesa A. Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Jean Camp</td>
<td>Carolyn Bodemann Hall</td>
<td>Kristal Leigh Lorton</td>
<td>Ashley Brooke Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Louise Demas</td>
<td>Susan Elaine Hope Harwell</td>
<td>Christy Floyd Lovell</td>
<td>Melanie Ann Pitts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Monahan Driscoll</td>
<td>Lori Michelle Haskins</td>
<td>Tina Lea Lovings</td>
<td>Erin Andrew Reyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Weinstein Dunn</td>
<td>Elizabeth Kay Herron</td>
<td>Lisa Campbell Marks</td>
<td>Kerri Anne Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Mark Ferry</td>
<td>Rachel Christine Klein</td>
<td>Jennifer Judy Marrero</td>
<td>Mary Ann Robbins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miranda Kent Flowers</td>
<td>Vikt Lambertas</td>
<td>Helen Lois Mitchell</td>
<td>Karl Marie Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Christine Kelly Strayhorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Joanna Kay Talon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sharron L. Thower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Todd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jenny Carol Underwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Melissa Lauren Viator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**December 30, 2009**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kristen Kelly Ammon</th>
<th>Emily E. Dill</th>
<th>Shelly L. Kuchma</th>
<th>Lindsey Ann Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Brooke Capel</td>
<td>Katharine Thompson Harrell</td>
<td>Shannon Cornatav Lawrence</td>
<td>Kristi Nicole Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice One Chang</td>
<td>Katharine Blackmon Haymore</td>
<td>Laura Beth Lumson</td>
<td>Amy Lynne Schultz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Michelle Clark</td>
<td>Tisha Hermesara</td>
<td>Athena Anastasia Perry</td>
<td>Lisa Tardo Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Sandlefield Crews</td>
<td>Alyssa Joan Hoffmann</td>
<td>Susan Emma Pines</td>
<td>Jill Sabler Teterton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Teneisha Lashaun Williams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**May 16, 2010**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pamela June Anderson</th>
<th>Sara Elizabeth Colmer</th>
<th>Katherine Hansen Kalinowski</th>
<th>Michelle Cherise Rice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Karen Marie Bavoico</td>
<td>Rebecca D. Davis</td>
<td>Julia Nicole Kilen</td>
<td>Bonnie R. Rieger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Anne Becker</td>
<td>Robyn Lynn DeGennaro</td>
<td>Derrick Tyler King</td>
<td>Nicole Claire Sadowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarronita Delbase</td>
<td>Rita A. Deininger</td>
<td>Nicole Lynne King</td>
<td>Brooke Catherine Schmid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misty Dawn Benfield</td>
<td>Erica Jeyline Everly</td>
<td>Kathleen Marie Kinney</td>
<td>Rachel Miranda Sears</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Smith Bowers</td>
<td>Emily McClanahan Funk</td>
<td>Angela Joy Knuppel</td>
<td>Whitney Allison Sprinkle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Michelle Brewer</td>
<td>Jonathan Edward Garrett</td>
<td>Sarah Jane Walvis</td>
<td>Rita Margaret Steinbauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Rose Brewer-Goodeve</td>
<td>Shannon Coughlin Garrett</td>
<td>Gabriella Leever</td>
<td>Kathryn Meredith Ruhe Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gena Lee Burnett</td>
<td>Dustin Paul Gill</td>
<td>Bradley John Norden</td>
<td>Cynthia Lynn Sunderman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Travis Canipe</td>
<td>Suzanne Aylne Glover Holton</td>
<td>Kelly Allison Pretosius</td>
<td>Sarah Parker Ear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Nicole Cessolver</td>
<td>Matthew Thomas Hoshinson</td>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Queen</td>
<td>Preston Kyle Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Zebulon Edward Thomeczek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elise Marie Trost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Laurie Ann Van Camp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cecilia Wing Yan Wn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jared Craig Weekes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Adrianne English West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy Kay West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Wiseman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bachelor of Science in Nursing**  
*Presented by Associate Dean Dori T. Sullivan*

**December 30, 2009**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Christina Acosta</th>
<th>Carolyn Maria Devita</th>
<th>Caroline Baugess Joycey</th>
<th>Dustin Harvey Melton</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shane David Anderson</td>
<td>Geana D Diockery</td>
<td>Claire Ann Kimball</td>
<td>Ashley Meagan Mowery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Chester Barker</td>
<td>Kathryn Starnes Duarte</td>
<td>Elizabeth Michelle Kurle</td>
<td>Kerry Simone Ellen Maylan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher James Beaver</td>
<td>Hilary Erin Gibbons</td>
<td>Tara Kristen Lynch</td>
<td>Lola Openmaven Ogunnyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Clay Bryant</td>
<td>Christina Marie Goss</td>
<td>Lester Gambao Manalo</td>
<td>Riko Ohtori</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen John Buckner</td>
<td>Kimberly Ruth Hansen</td>
<td>Marigey Manson</td>
<td>Angelica Ortiz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shauukika Ariel Bulluck</td>
<td>Jennifer Audrey Hanspal</td>
<td>Wendy Smith Martin</td>
<td>Roy Andrew Ott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherel Myeerong Choi</td>
<td>Amanda Catherine Haynes</td>
<td>Nicole Lynn Mason</td>
<td>Katherine Elizabeth Prince</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Klemz Copeland</td>
<td>Anderson Leigh Hicks</td>
<td>Jacqueline Anne Maxton</td>
<td>Jennifer Ringhofer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Crawford-Grey</td>
<td>Kelly Kristin Holland</td>
<td>Erin Irene McDonnell</td>
<td>Nicholas Livingston Robbins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Hiedrich Crossfield</td>
<td>Lauren Nicole Jackson</td>
<td>Michael James McGovan</td>
<td>Gina Margaretha Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shile Brook Dayton</td>
<td>Cherita Monique Jeffrey</td>
<td>Liulan S. McGrew</td>
<td>Seth Nicklaus Rountree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Mannone Defycey</td>
<td>Bethany Leigh Jhill-Thornb</td>
<td>Sonya Nicole McLaughlin</td>
<td>Amy E Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Jean Deasley</td>
<td>Mary Brantley Johnson</td>
<td>Corin Nocto Meggitt</td>
<td>Sarah Tallman Schnumacher</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Elizabeth Pillon Schwarz   | Laura Ambruster Sheppard  | Julie Anna Simiks          |
|                            |                           | Fowler Richards Smith     |
|                            |                           | Susan Mary Stanik          |
|                            |                           | Sarah Elizabeth Stodder    |
|                            |                           | Diane Johnson              |
|                            |                           | Iris Rebecca Warzsawski    |
|                            |                           | Janet Carolyn White        |
|                            |                           | Maggie Hazelyn Wifall      |
|                            |                           | Blair Waterhouse Wilson   |
|                            |                           | Brittain Avery Wood        |
F U Q U A  S C H O O L  O F  B U S I N E S S

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION Presented by Dean Blair Sheppard

September 1, 2009
Jia Jiang

December 30, 2009


May 16, 2010

DUKE UNIVERSITY COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

Maanari Kariappa Chendanda
Maxim Chernov
Amber Cheung
Seok Min Chu
Young Chul Choi
Ajay Chowdhery
James Boyd Christian III
Nan Chu
Hyuk Sung Chung
Winston Li-Feng Chung
Sung Hoon Chung
Christopher Giorgio Ciampi
Kristofer Ray Clapp
Gavin Ross Clikeman
Adrienne Clark Cough
Matthew Charles Compton
Rahul Gouverdhana Conda
Qian Cong
Bethany McGlynn Corcoran
Corey Clark Coward
Kara Keith Cressy
Tyler David Cureton
Michael Edward Stephen Curley
Nelson Bunker Cumnes
Ethan Frank Dameron
Mahesh Damoradan
Robert Edward Dandridge II
Manav Joginder Dange
Justin S. Daniel
Faisal Mohammad Darwazeh
Adrian Dascal
Kristy Dass
Ryan Michael Davis
Christopher Joseph DeFilippo
Ahnaacan Dabor Jalie Sandoval
DeGray
Spencer Paul Dent
Florian Deter
Lalitha Shasthank Devulapalli
Venkata
Amrita Dhingra
Shea Marguerite Di Donna
Amber Anastasia Dillon
Edward R. Dinolfo
Lily Djinlatri
Naveen Doddapaneni
Erik Hunter Doebel
Peggy Marie Francis Duer
Nicholas Adam Donovitz
Oleg Dragunov
Colette Paige Dribben
Lauren Anne Dubose
Chip Duggins
Michael Barnwell Eddy
Bengu Efe
Shaun L. Elbaum
Joseph Tillman Elliott
Jacob Matthew Elo
Nadine Fakhoury
Benjamin Adam Farrer
Robert Ferguson
Bradley George Fessler
David Wesley Fetterman
Achim F. Fetzner
Katie Grace Finnegan
Elizabeth Fischer
Megan McCue Fisher
Lindsey Sara Fisheder
Carl Beth Fishman
Jaremy James Flake
Thomas James Flannery
Nico Alexander Flemming
Valentina Fomenko
Mercedes Simone Forrest
Alfredo Mauricio Frech
Andreja Hafany Friedman
Zhen Fu
Jesus Belisario Galace Marceos
Sheehan D. Gallagher
Abhishek Ganguly
Jennifer Meredith Garbach
Kristin Garro
Venkateswarao Rao Gattammal
Joseph Gregory Gauder
Kiran George Ghosh
Rishi Gera
Rohit Gera
Jonathan Merril Gibbs
Jennifer Glasgow
Ariane Goffard
Tali Golan
Alan Leslie Goldsmith
Juergen Goldstein
Giorgia Maria Geolematos
Melinda Paige Goman
Blahna Goyal
Ronald Earl Gregory, Jr.
Christopher Michael Grif
Alicia Ann Grossman
Okan Gumrah
Anusha Gupta
Ravi Gupta
Shalay Gupta
Vishal Gupta
Eyal Haim Guitkind
Carey Alan Haglund
Millene Iaiah
Andrew Philip Halvorson
Jooyun Han
Michael Glen Hangi
Jillian Talisa Harris
Claudia C. Hartel
Eric Jason Harvey
Nathan Michael Haslack
Upasana Kath Hazarika
Amir Helber
Brandon Douglass Heiken
Matthias Heinke
Matthias Herschel
Michael William Hervet
Ashanti Yasminne Hembro
Anya Hemond
Victor Verailla Villavicencio
Jacob T. Hervey
Whitney L. Hewitt
Markus Heyen
Alexander Martin Hill
Saher Mirty Hiigi
Ting Pong Gabriel Ho
Heiner Hoyer
Inja Hong
Jens Hornung
Shaun Patrick Horrigan
Wei-Han Hsieh
He Huang
Marie Huang
Rachel P. Huang
Michael Rudd Hull
Gretchen Lea Hunter
Mirko Huppert
Seun Jun Hong
Tidka Inamone
Kyon Lamar Ingram
Krishnakumar Dinanathan Iyer
Suzanne Jaeger
Matthew L. Jaffe
Nathanial Eli Jaffe
Michael Joseph Jelen
Erika Marie Jennings
Ratan Kumar Jha
Abhishash Jindal
Jermaine John
Heavenly Dionne Johnson
Jang Hoon Joo
Jun Young Jung
Ryan Scott Kaminsky
Leandro B. Kaprusi
Takeshi Kawasaki
Yuad Kaya
Dane Alkhalid Kehinde
David Basill Keiler
Joshua Kenneth Kelsey
Caliriona J. Kennedy
Courtney Peter Kennesweg
Alex Daniel Kerwin
Adam Ritwan Khan
Ritu Ratna Khanna
Mark Brian Kiefer
Emily Park Kim
James Seoung-Jin Kim
Jeanne J. Kim
Jiye Kim
Min Ki Kim
Sung Hwan Kim
Yongwou Kim
Justin Joseph Kish
Kristin Nicole Klebanov
Leon Klebanov
Joseph B. Klecha IV
John David Klennmack
Brady Glenn Knudsen
Antje Sasanne Koch
Satheesh Narayanasamy Kolathur
Tushar Ram Koithalark
Chandita Kotoky
Jim Simon Koottoor
Jorel G. Krakora
Jonathan Chase Krieger
Sanjay Krishnamurthy
Christopher Wayne Krummel
Brian Michael Kuehle
Monica Alexandra Kukelhaus
Amrit Kumar
Asimhu Kumer
Heiner Christian Kunz
Renfe Kuo
Arjun Ramaprasad Kurpad
Maxim Kuzmenko
Rosa Kwak
Bogjung Kwon
Kwang Sun Kwon
Sungwoong Kwon
Shyamal Kumar Lahon
Abhishek Lal
Kyle Lynn Lamb
David Scott Lang
Domingo Antonio Lanz Bravo
Kip Christopher Larson
Sean G. Leadee
Hong Seok Lee
Hyun Jin Lee
Kiiu Lee
Lisa Leaaphorn
Arad Leverth
Hudson Robert Levy
Ni Li
Ran Li
Xingze Li
Yiou Li
Liling Liang
Allison Joan Lilian
Cheng-Hien Jimmy Lin
Wei Lin
Yufen Lin
Joseph Winfield Lippincott
Wen-Ting Liu
Philip Robert Livingston III
Eric Gilbert Lo
Nam Nodha
Vignesh Loganathan Amarnath
Ellen Y. Lou
Qingling Lu
Xiaoping Lu
Christian Luebecke
Jennifer Liu
Calinda A. Lyton
Tung Shing Ma
Jungsan Ma
Yu-Hwa Ma
Ryan Thomas Mach
Ari Joshua Maizel
Santhosh V. Malik
Alexander Malysyn
Kunal Mangal
Adam Ronald Mangone
Tori Maris
Michael John Marcantonio
Jeremy William Margaritis
Vincent F. Margida
Nicholas Charles Mark
Thomas Daniel Marrah
Aurea Luz Martin
Kristin Hope Martin
Cara Elizabeth Marsh
Navin Masson
Angelica Celeste Matthews
Mel M. Mattison
Shae A. Maughmer
Lakeisha J. McCoy
Ryan Greer McCoy
James Edwin McCoy
Matthew Burke McLain
Jeremy Kyle McNeil
Natalie Marie McNulty
James Anthony Mcpherson
Kevin Michael Meagher
Matthew Holmes Medora
Juan Bernardo Mendez
Sophie Messer
Cynthia Louise Meyn
Alexandra Richardson Michalko
John David Charlton Miles
Keili Allison Mineard
Isaio Minegishi
Koji Misawa
Reddhi Mitra
Christine Marie Mocarski
Barmak Modrek
Priya Mohanty
Vaidhali Vasanth Mohite
Zoi Noelle Montgomery
Gregory C. Moreland
William Igdal Moreno
Hirek Modi
Michael Francis Morley
Annette Danielle Morris
Gary Raymond Morris
Jordan David Moskal
Luis Mouyens
Tusharadri Mukerjee
Chandra Sekhar Mukhalya
Mukund Murudhara
Ali Zuhaili Nabe
Milko Nagolie
Tasbhihul Mohayma
Yusuf Ali
Hooyan Nam
Vijay Nandakumar
Remya Narayanswamy
Greg Matthew Neel
Thuan T. Nguyen
Kamalpurn Nathapawan
Alexandra Elizabeth Noel
Breno Augusto Nogueira
Carolyn Madeleine Nohejl
Michael Shaw Norland
Marlizu Nuruzz
Eliy Siahbani O'Rourke
Melanie Sara Oberman
Carla Gerster O'Brien
Satohe Ogawa
Yi Young Oh
Robert William Olinger
Mopofelofoolu Onwafokwa
Patrick O'Donlon
Jakub Leszcz Orzechowski
Christopher James Osentsowski
Vitaly Ookin
Declan James O'Sullivan
Kenny R. Ozoude
Matthew Kane Pabst
Steven Benjamin Pai
Pooja Paliwal
Frances Grace Palomar
Jianfeng Pan
Daniel S. Pancott
Pradeep Parjiani
Massimo Paone
Krasy Patriarz
Hee Chang Park
Heungbook Park
Jason Park
Soo Yun Park
Akash S. Patel
Seunghoon Peck
Alan Howard Pendleton
David Stuart Peoples III
Travis Alan Peoples
Andre Louieiro Da Silva Pereira
MASTER OF MANAGEMENT STUDIES

Presented by Dean Blair Sheppard

May 16, 2010

Gregory Adour Adouny
William Lee Arrington III
Fontane Fungtung Au
Mia Audrey Barnes
Andrew Leonard Becker
Caitlin Elizabeth Bevans
Julia Felice Blase
Kristin Caroline Borek
Nicholas Ryan Bradley
James Watson Holland Brigham
Alexandra Victoria Brockett
Alexandra Ferrer Brown
Detlon Rashad Brown
John Patrick Butler
Kyle David Butler
Mark Nicholas Campisano
Paula Marie Canahualti
Morgan Magee Castner
Towanda Caesars Chaunzwa
Thomas Vinson Clute

Diana Jane Cohen
Derek Paul Concannon
Genevieve Kathryn Cook
Erin Elizabeth Coughlin
Daniel Anthony Daly
Kenneth Jordan Davidson
Megan Marie Del Monte
Whitney Jane Dickinson
Kedamaie Fosha
Brendan James Fitzgerald
Michael William Forman
Christina Marie Germinario
Asil Giga
Ashley Nicole Gilpin
Jordan Francis Giordano
Scott Matthew Goldman
Gu Gong
Roxanna Suzanne Goudarzi
Kirsten Joy Green
Oshiri Lilian Hakak

Jessica Rein Hancock
Jason Vincent Henderson
Alyssa Maria Hernandez
Shing Tian Ronald Ho
Alsyah Hussainali Hussaini
Gregory Robert Hylant
Samuel Lee Iglesias
Adam Michael Jaffe
Farrukh Jamal
Robert Lee Jamerson, III
Shazia Jiwa
Catherine Marie Johnson
Madhuri Kapoor
Robert Charles Ketner, Jr.
Jason Hyon Kim
Catherine Mackenzie Krom
Julia So Yin Kwong
Jong Soo Lee
Simon Leefatt
Stephan Carl Lewis

Ying Li
Yipeng Liu
Jonathan Ernest Livodas
Kenneth Tyler Louie
Tai Thien Mai
Michael Kevin McHugh
Scott Wright McKenzie
Jordan Alexis Norman
Matthew James Olikoswycz
Justin Reid Ostrowski
Eric Stephen Pelfrey
Kevin Richard Rate
James Vincent Ray III
Paul Pierre Rebeiz
David Elena Rengifo Bautiz
Christian Tyler Richman
Elizabeth Ann Rose
Benjamin Brier Rosenfield
Brent Reading Saelt
Nelson Edings Seabrook

Vasnath Deenzer Williams
Allison Elaine Witt
Shu Kay Wong
Julia Carolyn Plaxico Wright
Robbie Jackson Wright
William Russell Wright
Tina Rei-Tin Wung
Leon Bing Xia
Tracy Xia
Feifei Xie
Fang Yang
Howard Yang
Marla Byn Yoskanich
Andrew T. Yee
Lingwen Yin
Jae Ho Yoon
Wonki Yoon
Nicholas Alano Young
Chia Chi Yu
Dennis Gee-Ginn Yue
Jaclyn C. Yoppa
Alexandr Zakhin
Stephen Dunn Zak
Abdul Mamoutz Zak
Andrey Zavoloka
Matthew Allen Zeller
Gefei Zeng
Feng Zhang
Qi Zhang
Ying Zhang
Luyao Zheng
Jan Zimmermann
Jonathan Foster Zublena
Adam Michael Zwecker

Lauren Catherine Stival
Si-Wook Sung
Monica Marie Talley
Daniel Theodoridis
Kevin Isaiah Thompson
Michael Ahloz Tidiki
Selim Tokdemir
Matthew Simon Paul Tschoegl
John Lockwood Walker
Mellisa Wiesner
James Edward Williams
Ryan Peter Williams
Catherine Serena Wu
Geoffrey T. Yih
Min Jung Yoo
Jillian Caroline Zisko
# Duke University Commencement Exercises

**Nicholas School of the Environment**

**Master of Forestry**  
*Presented by Dean William L. Chameides*

**September 1, 2009**  
Jonathan Marshall Shaffer

**Master of Environmental Management**  
*Presented by Dean William L. Chameides*

**September 1, 2009**  
- Julie Anne Burgage  
- Denise Colleen Gruber  
- Malavika Mysores  
- Anne Marie Rosenbarger  
- Jonathan Marshall Shaffer  
- Xiaojing Sun

**December 30, 2009**  
- Rodrigo Alfredo Aguilar  
- Angeles Marie Gorczyca  
- Jared M. Kapela  
- Thomas George Minter  
- Basma A. Muhammad

**May 16, 2010**  
- Charles Wallace Adair  
- Emily Endicott Adams  
- Alexis Anne Ramirez Baldwin  
- Ryan C. Bartlett  
- Christopher Joseph Benonis  
- Kelly Elizabeth Blandford  
- Jeffrey David Bower  
- Matthew Thomas Bowers  
- Julia Robin Bunting  
- Jenny Burgman  
- Alicia Christine Burtnier  
- Mary Patricia Campbell  
- Catherine Eula Carter  
- Megan Elizabeth Cattau  
- Juliana Chen  
- Kelly A. Conaghan  
- Parker Daniel Crowe  
- Richard Wagner Crowley  
- Nicholas Jordan Davis  
- Nicholas Adam Donowitz  
- Hua Fan  
- Clare Marie Fieseler  
- Minna Ivy Fiedlerian  
- Alexandra Stilas Fries  
- Meghan Elizabeth Guiuliano  
- Kimberly Ann Gordon  
- Brooke Copley Gray  
- David John Griggs  
- John Martin Hadley  
- Millene Hahn  
- Tamer Hassan  
- Sarah Allison Herren  
- Ango Chen-Tien Hsu  
- Charles Gordon Jackson  
- Andrew Paul Jacobson  
- Joseph Michael Jakuta  
- Phillip Wilson Jones  
- Shinsuke Kashikara  
- Emily Ryan Keane  
- Katelin Rosemarie Kelly  
- Amelia Slade Kissick  
- Daniel Boris Kolomeets-Darovsky  
- Asger Inge Kristoffersen  
- Tyann Cecilia Lee  
- Jason Charles Levin  
- Brandon Holder Little  
- Caroline Pitt Loomis  
- Michelle Kristin Loquien  
- Nicholas James Mallos  
- James Warren May  
- Brian McGuire  
- Elizabeth Grace McCorkle  
- Patrick Wayne Michamara  
- Vanessa Ellen Meier  
- Alexandra Richardson-Michalko  
- Kelli Allison Mineard  
- Michael Johansson Moberg  
- Zoë Noelte Montgomery  
- Gary Raymond Morris  
- Amy Renee Morsch  
- Victoria Louise Morton  
- Gurpreet Singh Neeraj  
- Maura Patricia Nowalk  
- Patrick Winfield O'Connor  
- Monica Mangal Patel  
- Lindsey Eleanor Peavey  
- Lisanne Sarah Petracca  
- Erin Elizabeth Pool  
- Gerald Stevens Post  
- Matthew David Poti  
- Roberto F. Pott  
- Elise Chandler Richards  
- Robert Martin Romero-Wolf  
- Michael Buchdahl Roth  
- Ginevra Lillian Ryman  
- Rebecca Schild  
- Kelyn Frances Shoecraft  
- Cameron H. Sholly  
- Amy Elizabeth Smith  
- Ben Smith  
- Jennifer J. Spegon  
- Lesley Amy Starke  
- Sona Stenclova  
- Michelle Lee Stogner  
- Joshua S. Stoll  
- Rhianna Nae Strickland  
- Jie-Sheng Tan-Soo  
- Brian Tarpinian  
- Sahil Thaker  
- Talli Rumi Sterling Trigg  
- Jada Jo Tullens Anderson  
- Abbie Annis Turiansky  
- Mildra Cristina Villanueva Aznar  
- Robyn Patricia Walker  
- Jenna Serena Wallis  
- John Dennis Waters  
- Tai-Ying Wu  
- Carmen Yeung  
- Jingjing Zhu  
- Wenjie Zhuang  
- Robert Takaaki Zuehlke
# Master of International Development Policy

**Presented by Dean Bruce Kuniholm**

**December 30, 2009**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Eunju Cha</th>
<th>Bon Hee Jeon</th>
<th>Seong Hyeon Kim</th>
<th>Jang Hyun Ryoo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Francisco Javier Duque Villegas</td>
<td>Ho-Dong Kang</td>
<td>Dong Jae Lee</td>
<td>Jae Sik Suh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**May 16, 2010**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wondwosen Adugna Abathamneh</th>
<th>Donna Denina Daniels</th>
<th>Namebek Heo</th>
<th>Josephine Mwenda</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ghada Abdel-Hamid Ahmed</td>
<td>Louisa Dow</td>
<td>Murat Kara</td>
<td>Jhinhee Oh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mustafa Alpaslan</td>
<td>Daniilo Escuturra Estranero</td>
<td>Bibi Rasheda Khan</td>
<td>Hania Jines Qassis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengu Aytekin</td>
<td>Natalia Maria Gomez Alvarez</td>
<td>Vera Lakcheska</td>
<td>Leandro Ragone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharif Mohammad Azami</td>
<td>Worsik Han</td>
<td>Patricia Leon</td>
<td>Jason Matthew Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriela Bilez Argiello</td>
<td>My-Amy Ha</td>
<td>Syed Sharique Matbahi</td>
<td>Jeremiah Barkemien Sackie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Bettinger</td>
<td>Shelli Jo Heil</td>
<td>Abdelmonem Lofti Mohamed</td>
<td>Selim Sellmi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>All Sher Siddiqui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Constanza Gema Stratico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dongja Yu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cell Yaman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Master of Public Policy

**Presented by Dean Bruce Kuniholm**

**May 16, 2010**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lauren Law Akers</th>
<th>Justin E. S. Elswit</th>
<th>Mary Katherine Kingston</th>
<th>Jackson Freeman Miller</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christina Susan Alaimo</td>
<td>Paul Robert Esformes</td>
<td>Emily Fulghum Kirby</td>
<td>Jacqueline Michelle Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>René Alejandro Alarcón</td>
<td>Jillian Marie Fastling</td>
<td>Daniel Barnard Kobayashi</td>
<td>Nicholas James Minter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nanette Atei-Dorrkor</td>
<td>Anton Michael Favorini-Csorba</td>
<td>Elmer Philip Lehman IV</td>
<td>Meaghan Christina Monfort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cristina Adhukvel Bortey</td>
<td>Magdalena Isola Fernandez</td>
<td>Jason Leans</td>
<td>Timothy John O'Shea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Elizabeth Carolina</td>
<td>Melissa Ann Furlong</td>
<td>Jessica L. Lutz</td>
<td>Anthony Stephen Oddie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William S. S. Carroll</td>
<td>Spencer L. Gilbert</td>
<td>Hannah Elizabeth Marston</td>
<td>Curtis Lowell Palmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Allen Cassaneso</td>
<td>SeungHoon Han</td>
<td>Kristy Lynne Marynak</td>
<td>Majorie Ann Trotter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Michael Chavalier</td>
<td>Allison Rachel Horowitz</td>
<td>James Warren May</td>
<td>Muri Poghosyan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Anne Cordes</td>
<td>Megan Elizabeth Kauffmann</td>
<td>Erin Catherine McCarthy</td>
<td>Holly Deanna Presley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Ipoloni Dawe</td>
<td>Yeon-Ji Kim</td>
<td>Margaret Landis McKenna</td>
<td>Qing Qi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaclyne Deanna Demarse-Marcl</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brett Matussoff Merfish</td>
<td>Jamie Allison Rooker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jean Kirsten Shattuck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sean Robert Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Megan Emily Stacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gwen Miranda Tobert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Abbie Anis Turiansky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dana Catherine Vettel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Garth Weintraub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kelsey Kiyoshi Yamaski</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This writer looks across a window towards a second figure holding a globe. Both are on the tower of Perkins Library above its entrance.
# PRATT SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

## MASTER OF ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT
**Presented by Dean Tom Katsouleas**

### September 1, 2009
- Ashwarya Alladi
- Savithri Arulanandansamy
- Nithin Biria
- Ashirvad Gholap
- Sonam Gupta
- Shobnam Khan
- Swetha Kolluri
- Sunny Jaimot Motwani
- Gautham Pandian
- Moline Krishna Prak
- Nathalie Rubio
- Anisha Sequeira
- Benjamin Alan Shepard
- Nithin Kumar Reddy Varam

### December 30, 2009
- Neeti Agarwal
- Shalini Ajayan
- Gerrad Allison
- William Bakara
- Arnie Butt
- Oommen Chorathil
- Rafael Cordona
- Sameer Dash
- Ishan Dixit
- Shiva Dixit
- Daron Gunn
- Kunyuan Han
- Peter Huang
- Uday Iruku
- Viswanatha Kanala
- Samta Kapoor
- Anirudha Khandeparker
- Anisha Kharkia
- Matthew LaFianza
- Ayoola Lapite
- Shaun Lehman
- Vinayak Lekharaju
- Arjen Lemmen
- Lauren Lewis
- Pei-Chen Lo
- Sushant Majithia
- Bidisha Mishra
- Benson Neelagupudi
- Yuzhang Ni
- Ronak Patel
- Mayer Patill
- Rachel Prabhakaran
- Aditya Raghu
- Vidhya Raju
- Aigamalai Ramanathan
- Keertana Ravindran
- Arjun Reddy
- Karl Runbeck
- Vikraman Saranyan
- Prabhat Sharma
- Shweta Shinde
- Zeenep Tuju
- Benjamin Williams
- Yue Wu
- Puneet Vampara
- Luo Yan Zhou
- Yi Zhou
- Felix Zimmermann

### May 16, 2010
- Mert Akba
- Rashi Banerjee
- Elana Royle Bobo
- Christopher John Warne Cacheris
- Zachary Andrew Collier
- Joseanibal Colin Ramos
- Brian Matthew Cost
- Todd Steven Dale
- Rama Harit Dariba
- Thomas Patrick Donahoe
- Yuanlong Du
- Wes Chi Fan
- Chelsea Noel Fann
- Kristen Marie Fracek
- Akihiro Fukushima
- Amir Jason Ghodratia
- Gregory Dean Gmoser
- Jonas Madison Hall
- Shu Hong
- Chien-Feng Hsiang
- Nithya Jayachandran
- Mikael Johansson Moberg
- Raustubh Johri
- Wow-Chae Jung
- Troy J. Keller
- Hadrien Lalit
- Claire-Emilie Lecorq
- Emily-Yu-Hsuan Lee
- Ross Chi-Toa Leung
- Brian Jacob Lewis
- Marc Loezeni
- Jon Brady Lumpkin
- Joseph Raftery Lust
- Munirah Binti Mahyudin
- Jason Jeffrey McGill
- Viva Leigh Miller
- Victoria Louise Morton
- Pallavi Narayan
- Marcella Marie Maltezé Nehrbass
- Juan Pablo Norena Ossa
- John Robert Oliver
- Christos Ioannis Panidis
- Reza Alexander Parang
- Dashin Patel
- Lee Nicholson Peacock
- Maria Isabel Perez
- Jian Wei Por
- Sei Pyo
- Arthur Rongvaux
- Zachary Joseph Rutzi
- Joshua David Selleke
- Hardy Shao-Hua Shen
- Harshimber Singh
- Deepika Singh
- Lisa Katherine Siug
- Denise Faye Smith
- Asha Sunil
- Masatoshi Tsunoi
- James C. Tucker, Jr.
- Abhayewa Faith Uduagha
- Daniel Wailing Van Winkle
- Bhut Tara Vasanada
- Anitha Meena Veerappan
- Jaiet Paul Watkins
- Siqi Wei
- Scott Joseph Welsh
- Daniel Craig Wolf
- Praben Lok Yen Wong
- Yi Xue
- Jeremy Yvon

---

From the sidewalk outside the entrance to Kilgo Quad, look up along the closest corner of the Kilgo bell tower and you’ll find this excitable scholar.
# Bachelor of Science in Engineering

Presented by Dean Tom Katsouleas

## September 1, 2009

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tad Stephen Anderson</th>
<th>Patrick Thomas Canning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## December 30, 2009

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anup José Barreto</th>
<th>David Chia Chuan Chen</th>
<th>Erin Ramona Leger</th>
<th>Kristeena Lauren Ray</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anna Rose Beck</td>
<td>Hwee Boon Goh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sachin Veligati</th>
<th>Gao Mingming Yang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## May 16, 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sandip Agrawal</th>
<th>Zachary Ira Drilings</th>
<th>Douglas Matthew Helferich</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nissar Razak Ahmed</td>
<td>William Andrew Duncan</td>
<td>Catherine Marie Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Itikhaat Alam</td>
<td>Alex Dean Edelburg</td>
<td>Ken Jom Ho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pengpich Amatyakul</td>
<td>David Alexander Etel</td>
<td>Sandy Katherine Ho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amar Bhatnagar</td>
<td>Frederick Wooton Esc</td>
<td>Pia Felicia Hoellerbauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Hale Baker</td>
<td>Shekar Eswaranarishan</td>
<td>Margaret Ann Hoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Adams Ball</td>
<td>Jason How-Ring Ethier</td>
<td>Ashley Loren Hilmstrom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeptha Lyle Barbou</td>
<td>Stephanie Reid Everett</td>
<td>Justin Sukloj Hong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Dee Baron</td>
<td>Michael Peter Fanagan</td>
<td>Peter Eugene Horgan Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janelle E. W. Barth</td>
<td>Michael Muyuen Feng</td>
<td>Jason C. Hsu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Osborne Beach</td>
<td>Zachary Michael Fernandez</td>
<td>Benjamin Yifeng Hu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Howard Begleiter</td>
<td>Laura Anne Ferraro</td>
<td>James Buel Hu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Robert Brier</td>
<td>Margaret Irene Finch</td>
<td>Chen Huang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Paul Beller</td>
<td>Stephanie Kim Finch</td>
<td>Xiaodi Huang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Joseph Benjamin</td>
<td>Andrew David First</td>
<td>Elizabeth Haemon Hwang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Matthew Bird</td>
<td>Erin Amanda Franz</td>
<td>Fred Hwang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Patrick Bobbinsky</td>
<td>David Arthur Freed</td>
<td>Hank Hwang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana Federica Burelli</td>
<td>Jesse Michael Fryt</td>
<td>Dongwoon Hyun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Vincent Burns</td>
<td>Thomas Christian Gallmeyer</td>
<td>Scott Michael Ings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Michael Burton, Jr.</td>
<td>William Richard Gamenrotal</td>
<td>Paras Parimal Jhaveri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John-Peter Emilio Cafano</td>
<td>Ian Glyng Gao</td>
<td>Brett Adam Josephson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Edwin Carlson</td>
<td>Jesdeep Singh Garcha</td>
<td>Madhavi Jothimuruganesan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Youngs Cauffman</td>
<td>Deepthi Garg</td>
<td>William Curtis Kane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vysakh Chandra</td>
<td>Matthew Thomas Garreff</td>
<td>Kevin Michael Keuffman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Kai Chih Chang</td>
<td>Daniel Bruce Gaudnetry</td>
<td>Vanessa Elaine Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia C Chang</td>
<td>Yiwen Ge</td>
<td>Brian Jung Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yatying Chang</td>
<td>Kasey Calvin Geibel</td>
<td>Bryan Ross Kindya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Andrew Chen</td>
<td>Gwendolyn Vines Gettlfie</td>
<td>Christopher Michael Kobe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wei-Ting Chen</td>
<td>Douglas Michael Giannantonio</td>
<td>Nadeem Rafiqahmad Kolia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhiyang Nigel Cheong</td>
<td>Samuel Chadwick Gibbs IV</td>
<td>Stephanie Murphy Korszen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jie Ho Choi</td>
<td>Christopher Kenneth Gilmore</td>
<td>Michael Jonathan Kramarz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay Choi</td>
<td>Anumeha Goel</td>
<td>Arjun Krishnial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soo Hyun Choi</td>
<td>Jordan Clare Goldstein</td>
<td>Faith Kung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Hyunsoon Chen</td>
<td>Lzhli Ian Gong</td>
<td>Nicholas Charles Laucis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Chow</td>
<td>Megan Shea Grant</td>
<td>Devon McGeorge Lauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shvetadwip Chowdhury</td>
<td>Adam Davis Grach</td>
<td>Bryan T. Lawlor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oranat Chuchuen</td>
<td>Thomas Manuel Grothe</td>
<td>Gustavo Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Frances Connolly</td>
<td>Jing Guo</td>
<td>George William Leflar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Daniel Cotter</td>
<td>Amagi Gupta</td>
<td>Ignacio Leonhardt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Christopher Coubson</td>
<td>Travis Weston Halbert</td>
<td>Jordan Alexander Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Quoc Dang</td>
<td>Eric Calvin Hall</td>
<td>Bochong Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Santos De Oliveira</td>
<td>Benjamin Scott Hamrer</td>
<td>Jack Yamin Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marian Felicity Dickson</td>
<td>Wei Han</td>
<td>Ming Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Vincent DiMaiolo</td>
<td>Daniel Frank Hanks</td>
<td>Xiao Tian Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xuan Ding</td>
<td>Joseph Louis Harrison III</td>
<td>Kaicheng Liang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Stutts Dodson</td>
<td>Zachary Mathias Harvanek</td>
<td>Victor Chung Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Joseph Donnelly IV</td>
<td>Michael Brian Harward</td>
<td>Shaun Wei Sheng Lim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Bing Lin          | Rita Lilly Lin       | Genevieve Marie Lipp       |
|                   |                      | Emily Ann Liu              |
|                   |                      | Tim Xiaolan Liu            |
|                   |                      | Jamie Nee Lou              |
|                   |                      | David Benjamin Lue         |
|                   |                      | Samantha Merrick Lyons     |
|                   |                      | Alexandra Kathryn Lyon-Smith|
|                   |                      | Thomas Kent Marmaduke      |
|                   |                      | Karley Marty               |
|                   |                      | Mark Lee Maynord, Jr.      |
|                   |                      | Michael Allen Macthart     |
|                   |                      | Clark Coleman McGhee       |
|                   |                      | Matthew Thomas Mckenna     |
|                   |                      | Joseph William McMurray, Jr.|
|                   |                      | Camil Ahmed Melkus         |
|                   |                      | Jason Christopher Mitchell |
|                   |                      | Carson Caffrey Moore       |
|                   |                      | Gerard Joseph Moorman Jr.  |
|                   |                      | Brian G. Moy              |
|                   |                      | Jesse Proudy Muchta         |
|                   |                      | Ronald Edward Muhhammer    |
|                   |                      | Melissa Kerrick Murphy     |
|                   |                      | Madeleine Pierre Myers     |
|                   |                      | David Edwin Haymouth       |
|                   |                      | Kevin Christopher Nathan   |
|                   |                      | Alexander David Nettle     |
|                   |                      | Vernon Ray Ollison, Jr.    |
|                   |                      | Benjamin Andrew Michael Owens |
|                   |                      | Corbin Tate Page           |
|                   |                      | Cassidy Martin Palas       |
|                   |                      | Neil Pandjani              |
|                   |                      | William Graham Patrick    |
|                   |                      | Peter Luis Perez           |
|                   |                      | Sanat Phattharodom         |
|                   |                      | Christopher Charles Pierce |
|                   |                      | Alaina Rose Pleatman       |
|                   |                      | Emily Peplawski            |
|                   |                      | Peter Pow-anpengskul       |
|                   |                      | Ankit Prasad               |
|                   |                      | Tong Qa                    |
|                   |                      | Racquel Mary-Ann Quarteress|
|                   |                      | Archith Ramkumar           |
|                   |                      | Henry Haroy Ran            |
|                   |                      | Sushma Komati Reddy        |
|                   |                      | Jason Duke Rehkaender      |
|                   |                      | Alex Steven Reinstein      |
|                   |                      | Samuel Jacob Reiss         |
|                   |                      | Taylor Christian Ryhme     |
|                   |                      | Kalen John Riley           |
|                   |                      | Emily Margaret Robinson    |
|                   |                      | Jordan Thomas Ruff         |
|                   |                      | Michael Paul Ryan          |
|                   |                      | Karan Sabharwal            |
|                   |                      | Jorge Santin               |
|                   |                      | Karen Elizabeth Schroeder   |
|                   |                      | Ryan Austin Sellers         |
|                   |                      | Daniel Louis Shapiro       |
|                   |                      | Dong Jin Shin              |
|                   |                      | Jai Douglas Singh           |
|                   |                      | Rishabhu Bhowan Sinha      |
|                   |                      | Shhannon Leigh Skinner     |
|                   |                      | Kelsey Christine Soderstrom|
|                   |                      | Deepak Srinivasan          |
|                   |                      | Kevin Cordano Story        |
|                   |                      | Thomas Barnett Sullivan    |
|                   |                      | Ernest Knute Svenson       |
|                   |                      | Prachant Krishna Swaminathan|
|                   |                      | Ashleigh Jane Swingler     |
|                   |                      | David Michael Taintner     |
|                   |                      | Jason Scott Taylor         |
|                   |                      | Yin Quan Tao               |
|                   |                      | C Ef Gabriel Tjo            |
|                   |                      | Daniel William Torres      |
|                   |                      | Michelle Amanda Torski     |
|                   |                      | Peter Hwa-Ming Truskey     |
|                   |                      | Brianna Lyebeth Vey        |
|                   |                      | Yuriy Borisovich Vestykin  |
|                   |                      | Elizabeth Claire Vinson    |
|                   |                      | Kevin Bryant Wade         |
|                   |                      | Amy Ming-Ching Wen         |
|                   |                      | Eric Marshall Wheeler      |
|                   |                      | Jamie Forbes Wilkie        |
|                   |                      | Jordan Scott Woodson       |
|                   |                      | Tianyi Wu                  |
|                   |                      | Yujing Xue                 |
|                   |                      | Patrick Peiyong Ye        |
|                   |                      | Ji Weon Paul Youn          |
|                   |                      | Allen Wei Yu               |
|                   |                      | Rebecca Chia-May Yu        |
|                   |                      | Allen Hao Zeng             |
|                   |                      | James Ye Zhang             |
**TRINITY COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES**

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE Presented by Dean George L. McLendon**

### September 1, 2009

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sung-nok Cha</th>
<th>Clay Michael Duval</th>
<th>Benjamin Phillips</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kiri Pentchev Dimitrov</td>
<td>Tara Iyer</td>
<td>Ashley Elizabeth Sassano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Martin Downs</td>
<td>Micah Nathanael Jasper</td>
<td>Bob Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jay Shang-Heng Lee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas Kyle Lowman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samson Mesele</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jung Burn Kim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vanessa Michelle Mallol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jessica Joblin Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Conor Murdoch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ha-Ryung Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meera Deepak Satiani</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Russell Shaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jesse Walton St Clair IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kimberly Joyce Wang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dail Weng</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catrina Wanning Wang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jerry Zhou</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### December 30, 2009

| Deoggi Ahn                   | Brian Myungjin Choi                 |                                 |
| Cara Simone Ansher          | Megan Rebecca Hall                  |                                 |
| Allison Kane Booth          | Averya Creola Johnson               |                                 |
| Marshall Sterling Bronson   | Sumesh Kaza                         |                                 |
| Wei Dong Chen               | Jae Keun Kim                        |                                 |
|                              |                                     |                                 |
|                              | Jung Burn Kim                       |                                 |
|                              | Vanessa Michelle Mallol             |                                 |
|                              | Jessica Joblin Miller               |                                 |
|                              | Robert Conor Murdoch               |                                 |
|                              | Ha-Ryung Park                       |                                 |
|                              |                                     |                                 |
|                              | Meera Deepak Satiani                |                                 |
|                              | Robert Russell Shaw                 |                                 |
|                              | Jesse Walton St Clair IV            |                                 |
|                              | Kimberly Joyce Wang                 |                                 |
|                              | Dail Weng                           |                                 |
|                              |                                     |                                 |
|                              | Jessica Katherine Wong              |                                 |

### May 16, 2010

| Muirillo Adrados             | Nikolay Petrov Braykov              | Hannah Ruth Guerrier            |
| Karan Jai Advani             | Prathoban Brimjy                     | Taylor Cameron Guillet          |
| Anant Agarwalia              | Danielle Nicola Brewington          | Ankur Gupta                     |
| Alanna Hope Atlares         | Andrew Jay Bimer                     | Natasha Gupta                   |
| Teresa Lei Aj                | Jamaar Michael Keith Bronner        | Neel Akash Gupta                |
| Olayinka F Atinokoyo        | Adrienne Michelle Browning-Lingisch  | Albert Sangi Ha                 |
| Rachel Ann Alsup            | David Drew Brunell                   |                                 |
| Dan Edward Alexis           | Peter Anthony Bruno                 |                                 |
| Priyanka Rajnikant Amin      | Nicholas Kelly Bryan                 |                                 |
| Matthew Joseph James Anderson| Kalmann Bugica                       |                                 |
| Morgan Alexis Anderson      | Michael David Burkard                |                                 |
| Andrew Edward Apple          | Robert Raymond Caesar                |                                 |
| Lawrence Christian Armand   | Haolan Cai                           |                                 |
| Michael Benjamin Arndt      | Michael Clark Cameron Jr.            |                                 |
| Jaclyn Margaret Arquette    | Matthew Ellis Campbell               |                                 |
| Iyanna Camile Atwell        | Tessa Marie Carducci                 |                                 |
| John Hamilton Austin        | Jennifer Elizabeth Cardwell          |                                 |
| Martin Azizyan              | Scott Nicholas Cardwell              |                                 |
| Joe Wook Bae                | Connie T. Chai                      |                                 |
| Jordan Xing Baltes          | Nina Weijia Chai                    |                                 |
| Soham Banerjee              | Nicholas Wang Kian Chin              |                                 |
| Dillon James Barron         | Ruth Ann Chan                       |                                 |
| Samuel Young Barton         | Daniel Ruey-Hsien Chang              |                                 |
| Maggie McCall Bashford      | Fang-Chen Chang                     |                                 |
| Taylor Carlyle Razenson     | Katherine Chang                      |                                 |
| Shannon Kathleen Beall      | Nicole Whi-tzen Chang                |                                 |
| Danielle Elizabeth Beckerman| Lucas Andrew Chaplin                 |                                 |
| Timothy Patrick Begley      | Rebecca Marlene Chappell             |                                 |
| Kiran Beiani                | Alan Chen                            |                                 |
| Elizabeth Ann Bellows       | Charles Bo Chen                     |                                 |
| David Andrew Benson III     | Chi-Fung Jennifer Chen               |                                 |
| Jamie Elizabeth Berg        | Kevin Shaddoo Chen                  |                                 |
| Avery Michael Berkowitz     | Lisa Elizabeth Chen                  |                                 |
| Gavin Taylor Best           | Mi Chen                              |                                 |
| Lita Andrea Bevilacqua      | Michael Chen                         |                                 |
| Salman Feroz Bhai           | Cheng Chen                           |                                 |
| Rashmi Bhat                 | Yao-Wen Cheng                        |                                 |
| John Hunter Black V         | Yishan Cheng                         |                                 |
| Michelle Leigh McGuire Blain| Ashley Lynn Chilton                  |                                 |
| Tym Douglass Blanchard      | Wutthichai Chongchitmate             |                                 |
| Jared Jansen Blau           | Chu Chou                             |                                 |
| Mary Fitzgerald Bohan       | Irving Y Chung                       |                                 |
| Niko Staal Bollerose        | Elizabeth O. Coburn                  |                                 |
| Lauren Elizabeth Sasser Bollinger| Benjamin Neal Contrella             |                                 |
| Gabriela Borges             | Alexsis Briana Cook                  |                                 |
| Andrew Arc Born             | Andrea Ruth Caroves                  |                                 |
|                            |                                     |                                 |
|                            | Michael Andrew Cornwell              |                                 |
|                            | Vanessa Hope Cousins                 |                                 |
|                            | Samantha Elizabeth Cunningham        |                                 |
|                            | Rachael Lizzie D'Ouza               |                                 |
|                            | Kaila Dianna Davis                   |                                 |
|                            | Michael Douglas Deichert             |                                 |
|                            | Kaila Elena Dizy Ayllon              |                                 |
|                            | Sarah Renee Diehl                    |                                 |
|                            | Yih Ling                             |                                 |
|                            | Anne Louise Donato                   |                                 |
|                            | Catherine Carter Doswell             |                                 |
|                            | Stephanie Elyse Drebis               |                                 |
|                            | Joseph David Drews                   |                                 |
|                            | Brian Duffy Jr.                      |                                 |
|                            | William Daniel Dwight                |                                 |
|                            | Frederick Ernest Ehriam III         |                                 |
|                            | Allison Ray Elia                     |                                 |
|                            | Karin Ruth Englisch                  |                                 |
|                            | Velhan Cansevki Endoglu               |                                 |
|                            | Austin Regnall Erescon               |                                 |
|                            | Christina Marie Falcone               |                                 |
|                            | Michelle Lynn Fang                   |                                 |
|                            | Nicole Renee Feitel                  |                                 |
|                            | Taoyun Robert Feng                   |                                 |
|                            | Daniel Patrick Halvin                |                                 |
|                            | Lindsay Michelle Forbes              |                                 |
|                            | Joseph P Foster II                   |                                 |
|                            | Michael Gregory Freedman             |                                 |
|                            | William Gamble Frey, Jr.             |                                 |
|                            | Caroline Felice Friedman             |                                 |
|                            | Jennifer Cynthia Fuh                 |                                 |
|                            | Kyle Christopher Gabb                |                                 |
|                            | Kristen Blaire Galt                  |                                 |
|                            | Lianna Aileen Gao                    |                                 |
|                            | Phillip Ofiel Gao                    |                                 |
|                            | Alan Saravito                        |                                 |
|                            | Julia Elena Gances                   |                                 |
|                            | Shiu Ling Gong                       |                                 |
|                            | Kaitlin Veronica Gorman              |                                 |
|                            | Jordan Daniel Green                  |                                 |
|                            | Bennet Gilbert Grill                 |                                 |
|                            | Elad Gross                           |                                 |
|                            | Teresa Shireen Goss                  |                                 |
|                            | Corinne Banaghan Greybowski          |                                 |
|                            | Linda Yuan Jiang                     |                                 |
|                            | Anne Ruoyan Jiao                     |                                 |
|                            | Bonnie Jin                           |                                 |
|                            | Soraya Laura Johnson                 |                                 |
|                            | Stephen Roger Johnson                |                                 |
|                            | Edward George Jones                  |                                 |
|                            | Eun Jin Joo                          |                                 |
|                            | Vatsala Kabra                        |                                 |
|                            | Ali Kaal                             |                                 |
|                            | Shikha Kapil                         |                                 |
|                            | Pavel Eugenievich Kasabovalov        |                                 |
|                            | Keiko Katsuragawa                    |                                 |
|                            | Rhea Ann Chu Ka W                    |                                 |
|                            | Zachary A Kazazz                     |                                 |
|                            | Vrushipriya Khatri                   |                                 |
|                            | Tawfiq Rajal Khory                    |                                 |
|                            | Andrew Jee Ho W                      |                                 |
|                            | Yeun Ji Kim                          |                                 |
|                            | Katie Jean Kim                       |                                 |
|                            | Andrew Maxwell Kindman               |                                 |
|                            | Lesley Erin Kim                      |                                 |
|                            | Justin Robert Kenney                 |                                 |
|                            | Kraig Michael Kna                    |                                 |
|                            | Kristin Ann Kna                      |                                 |
|                            | Stephanie Vaness Koehler             |                                 |
|                            | Kausik Ram Komaramiru                |                                 |
|                            | Rachel Lauren Kristch                |                                 |
|                            | Loren Danielle Krueger               |                                 |
|                            | Ren Yu Ku                            |                                 |
|                            | Elizabeth N Kuhn                     |                                 |
|                            | John Randolph Kunches                |                                 |
|                            | John Joseph Kunemund                 |                                 |
|                            | Sidney Ruo                           |                                 |
|                            | David Elliott Kurlander              |                                 |
|                            | Appu Abraham KunWillia               |                                 |
|                            | Winit K. Lad                         |                                 |
|                            | Whitney O'Neill Lane                 |                                 |
|                            | Alexander Leandroz Lazardines         |                                 |
|                            | Anthony Lee                          |                                 |
|                            | Jason Dean Lee                       |                                 |
|                            | Jennifer Emmi Lee                    |                                 |
|                            | Jung In Lee                          |                                 |
|                            | Kya Min Lee                          |                                 |
|                            | Sang Won Simon Lee                   |                                 |
|                            | Seohyun Lee                          |                                 |
|                            | Sharon Harn Lee                      |                                 |
Sara Anne Leiman
Yadim Leovon
Brian Levine
Josephine Huang Li
Margie Li
Stephanie Mengyuan Li
Yun Li
Fei Lian
Fanying Frank Liao
Matthew Waters Light
Ryan Waters Light
Kyung-Gun Samuel Lim
Nan Lin
Tammmy Wooten Ling
Wei J Lin
Jillian Wilder Liner
Natalie Nicole Linsalata
Justin Jong-Ting Liu
Lujing Liu
Rebecca Liu
Wendy Liu
Devon Michael LoParo
Tiffany Lu
Yi-Hsoeh Lu
Zhiqiao Luo
Courtney Lee Luterbach
Jessica Ann Lutkenhaus
Colton Lee Lynne
Andrew Chi-Tai Lyu
Michael Ronald Machnyte
Stephanie Maestre
Monica Mahincha
Upom Naumov Malik
Kristen Elizabeth Manderscheid
Brandon Nelson Marsh
John Arthur Martin
Brittany Elizabeth Matheson
Kathryn Grace Maxwell
Steven Andrew McAlpine
Sean Michael McCormack
Benjamin Nelson McCormick
Brittany D McCrorey
William Stuart McKee
Alexander Robert McMahon
Jenna Nicole McNeill
Eric James Meagher
Luke Eric Medhus
Michael Duke Meehan
Michael Patrick Meers
Lindsey Christine Michel
Dan Stefan Mija
John Chanke Mi
Ariane Sage Minot
David Mizen
William Adam Moody
Jae Young Moon
Pamela Lynnette Mosley
David Munoz
Christopher Peter Murolo
Richard Lowell Murphy
Navid Azar Nafissi
Sanaa Zainul Nabij
Peter Koskue Nakagami
Hiroyo Nambo
Iltehej Abou Naqvi
Mark Rany Nazal
Daniel Alexander Neff
Eric Cameron Ness
Matthew Brian Neureom
Laura Jackel Newland
Chen Ni
Jessica Marie Nicholson
Diana Heyjinya Okowali
Rachel Adongo Omondi
Maria Carolina Orbay
Kwadwo Adu Owusu-Akwaw
Leena Vikas Padhye
Rebecca Jean Palmer
Pu Pan
Tiffany Dianhan Pan
Alexandra Parashos
Jieun Park
Minkyu Park
Yongho Park
Christian Michael Parodek
Ameer Bushraei Patel
Neal Patel
Nishant Patel
Priya Patel
Priyal Dinesh Patel
Sonal Pankaj Patel
Matthew William Pease
George Zachary Alexander Perrot
Courtney Eva Peterson
John Isaac Phillips
Andrew Peter Pickens
Jason Mark Pifer
Cory Joseph Pignone
Preston Taylor Pope
Carolyn Marie Powell
Joshua Elias Preiss
Luft Inez Price
Yao Pu
Jacqueline Ann Puig
Sean Christian Puneky
Shaun Vijay Puri
Garrett Michael Raczek
Vivek Raj
Megna Paula Rakist
Miroslav Rao
Bruce Cleo Reaves Jr.
Jennifer Noel Regan
Katherine Michelle Rief
Jeremy Thomas Ringfield
Stephanie Danielle Roach
Hilary Ann Robbins
Alexander Abram Robel
Rebecca Sebring Rodriguez
Morgan Elizabeth Rogers
Matthew James Rognlie
Dmitry Mark Rokflef
Emily Catherine Rothfeld
Sharmistha Rudra
Trisha Nipen Saha
Marlin Saip
Tuycie D. Sang
Christopher Paul Sanson
Saitontoi Sarkar
Laura Elizabeth Sauvier
Abhinay Was Savant
Jeffrey David Schneider
Alexandra Elizabeth Schott
Talia Malka Schwartz
Norman Winn Gayle Short
Bryan Martin Seeley
Jessica Hadley Seiter
Jeremy Sean Semko
Noel Kate Shaskan
Peter Johnston Shaugnessy
Emily Lind Sherard
Christopher James Shresta
Amish Nihit Sheth
Salih Hiren Sheth
Peng Shi
Jessica Alice Shuen
Kurtis Woodfin Shuler
Kimberly Silenzii
Michael A. Silva
Jonathan Ross Silverman
Jeffrey Robert Singer
Jacquelyn Rose Sink
Yana Shakan
Whitney D. Soble
Julie Anjali Sogani
Ian Webster Soleil
Nicholas Aurelio Sois
Derek Cong Song
Shen Song
Adam Harris Specker
Brittany Lee Staffel
Christopher Stafford
David Michael Stecher
Kevin Chambers Steedle
Sarah Elizabeth Steele
Julie Megan Stevenson
John Stokes
Christopher Andrew Straka
Daniel Szoke
Brandon Kyle Tan
Robin Tan
David Tat
Rodrigo Oscar Tejedor
Patrick O'Rielly Tenbrink
Caitlin Hofmeister Thomas
Kynshad Rashid Thomas
Bekila Tse
Alexandra Elizabeth Todisco
Valerie Angela Tornini
Alexander Wallace Tracey
Juliana Elizabeth Tratt
Alexander Naip Tuna
Vivek Upadhyay
Caleb J. Vandenheuvel
Allison Catherine Vergotz
Varsha Vijay
Vanessa Vincent
Neel Chandra Vora
Jeffrey Ball Walker
Eugene Di Wang
Irwin Di Wang
Jason Wang
Melody Wang
Sydney Momo Wang
MARGET ELIZABETH WARD
Andrew Michael Work
Phillip Konrad Richard Weiss
Austin Henry Weiss
Eric Scott Weiss
Eric Spencer Weiss
David Harrison Wheeler
Michael Geoffrey White
Alexander Charles Whiting
Thomas Clayton Williamson Jr.
Rebecca Marie Wood
Whitney Jean Woodhull
Michael David Worisman
Melissa Anderson Wright
Rebecca Lin Wu
Javell Alyssa Wynter
Guan-Yu Xu
Jinjun Xu
Rosalie Yu Yan
Jialong Yang
Kristen Yang
Mary Angela Yang
Chengchung Ye
Debbie Cathy Yen
Divya Verramilli
Eric David Yff
Li Yi
Miles J. Yu
Stephen Hangshiang Yu
Langtian Yuan
Ivone Zhai
James David Zahniser-Word
Oleg Nikolaevich Zaikov
Paul Martin Zarian
Danielle R. Zaveta
Han Zhang
Simpson Zhe Zhang
Yurong Zhang
Xiao Zhan Zheng
Amy Chuwei Zhou
Eric P. Zhou
Cheng-Cheng Zhu
Christina Marie Ziccarelli
Agnieszka Anna Zielinska
Andrea Zou
Jessica Marie Zurko
BACHELOR OF ARTS Presented by Dean George L. McLendon

September 1, 2009

Whitney Laurel Anderson
Elizabeth Irene Arendt
Ashley Raven Artis
Emily Elana Cordie Moscoso
Edwin Figueroa, Jr.
James William Fleming III
Charles Lloyd Franzén
James David Friedland
Ross M. Goldstein
Alexandra Beall Harvey
Allison Marie Immormino
Keturah C. Jackson
Ashlee Kristina McCorkle Jamieson
Eric William Kelly
Antonia Ileana Lalogos
Andrew Michael Lang
Irene Yih Lee
Sejin Lim
Alfreda Lynette Massenburg
Thomas Paul McGraw II
Colin T. McVeigh
Eric Lee Overton
Clifford Lee Respess
Jason Kale Rice
Stuart Charles Schmadke
Asher L. Steinberg
Michael Patrick Toomey Jr.
Daniel Thomas Tulley
Margaret Chandler Vailunas
James Patrick Walsh
Isaac Wang
Victoria Blake Ward
Tyler Watson

December 30, 2009

Mary Kathleen Anderson
Caitlin Elizabeth Arions
Pontus Bonde Jens Bondeus
Martine Requin Boyette
Jesse Clark Goins
Lauren Elizabeth Graham
Meredith Helen Hall
Laurie Carver Hyland
Paul Huntington Jones
Justin Allen Chandler Kristoff
Kwai
Bowoon Koh
Michal Andrej Koszycy
Saman Florence Lam
Mitchell Leon Lederman
Thaddeus Cowan Lewis, Jr.
Guan Lian
Seungjoon Lim
Jim Marcus Lind
Benjamin Ross Loebehn
William Alexander Mineone
Julie Michelle Mann
Scott Williams McColm
Kevin P. McMerritt
Colleen Lynn McGavin
Tiara Shantez Mulab
Vincent O. Oghobase II
Ayanga Paul Okpekporowuruk
Michael Robert Honiton Posner
Anne Jersey Rhett
Kimney Daishawn Rucker
Anne Louise Sandefur
Nandish G. Shah
Emily Jane Sherman
Raymond Jeremiah Stoney, III
Noah Feng Swerdlow
Ashley Taylor
Christopher James Tkac
Aaron Davis Waters
Benjamin Matthew Weadon
Tomas Will
Nada Yojin Yoon
Ting Yu

May 16, 2010

Marie Elizabeth Aberger
Akkil Negussie Abraham
Yousef Nabil AbuShableh
Emily Rose Ackerman
Sorana Acris
Ayrenne Angela Adams
Blair Alexander Adams
Olawatimilhin Ayobami Adeagbe
Adebayo Iyiade Aderibigbe
Tomilola Siyauade Adevaloe
Oluwatunji Bolande Agbeabika
Ogechukwu Chimedu Akwurum
Taylor Christle Alexander
Samiuylah Rasheead Ali
Stephen Alexander Allen
William Franklin Allen Jr.
Kerry Lee Allen
Donald Evertell Allison III
Rachel Chelsea Allison
Grant Harris Alport
Max Harold Altman
Jane Curtis Aloupis
Lauren Nicole Amicucci
Duncan Alan Amos
Karld Edward Analo
Arora Jael Anderson
Erik Holt Anderson
Jasmine Reshay Anderson
Kristyn Gates Anderson
Marcus Jeremiah Andrews
Christopher Clark Antonacci
Francesca Ferraiuolo Amezcua
Gina Ann Arevalo
Dylan Daniel Arnould
Kimberly Ann Atkinson
Chiwue Atkinson
Kaitlin Grace Atkinson
Frances Marie Aunon
Brandy Lynn Austin
Emily Katherine Austin
Andrea Elizabeth Austin
Christina Marie Azimi
Linda Christine Backus
Laurie Tempest Badger
Laleh Bahrami
Meridith Elizabeth Bajana
Wilmuth Henry Baker IV
Shari Amira Baker
Sey Koong Bang
Megan Christine Banghart
Andrauza Elizabeth Banks
Kathryn Michele Banks
Christian Lee Bannen
Alexander Clayton Banhaaf
Christine Sonia Barnes
Jessica Michelle Banon
John Patrick Barone
Adam Campbell Barron
Nin Daniel Barone
Joan Louise Bartholdson
Stephanie Bazell
Marielle Lynn Beaumont
Maxwell Channing Beaumont
Elin Ann Bell
Sheldon Akeen Bell
Marc Geyer-Grill Bell
Rebecca Benzery Bechimol
Sara Kate Berg
Michael Reed Bera
Elana Miriam Berger
Edward Thomas Bersuder
Andrew Alexander Bevan
Anjali Bhatia
Joshua Mark Bienenfeld
William Hamilton Bierbower
Kathryn E. Biohneker
David Chester Blumer
Heather Groves Black
Michael Thomas Blake
Catalina Bianco Buitrago
Sara Elizabeth Blasingame
Nathan Leslie Blatt
John Thomas Blemaster
Nicole Bloom
Alex Rudolf Blum
Justin Ross Blumesthal
Christopher Ever Bubdullia
Gambina
Alessandro Pocci
Austin Boehm
Portia Jane Boome
Christina Culver Booth
Amanda Terry Boston
Samuel Mchamara Bowler
Lucas Drayton Bradley
Allison Stewart Brandt
Emily Duncan Brasso
Stephen Render Braswell Jr.
Mycah Margaret Braxton
Gillian Alice Breuer
Sarah Freeborn Brinton
Kristina Thompson Broadie
Christina Marie Bronce
Tucker Pennock Brown
Julie Marie Brummond
Justin Alexander Brunett
Mary Katherine Virginia Bryan
Lindsay Anne Bryant
Ben Bukowich
Thomas James Bulley
Michael Joseph Burakow
William Francis Burke III
Alexandra Evans Burns
Faith Anne Burns
Venetica Beatriz Busbad
Catherine Hamilton Butsch
Karim Butt
Allison Bynes
Catherine Leigh CalGuy
Nanji Calhia
Josephine Canahui
Elizabeth Canepa
Grace Miao Cao
Aaron Neil Carpenter
Samantha Amber Denee Carreun
Christopher Baugh Caruson
Tina Marie Carter
Christine Anh Casey
Andrea Lynch Caitlan
Daniel Nathan Certiller
Angela Chang
Grady Chang
Joo-Young Chang
Corinne Nicole Charity
Steven Adam Charlan
Pranya Chaurasia
Joy Kristin Cheek
Cynthia Gerry Chen
Louisa Lu Chen
Xin Chen
Chloe Cheng
Nancy Cheng
Tianjiao Olivia Cheng
Katherine Soojin Cho
Michelle Suh Cho
David Myung Hoon Cho
David Peter Cho
Julia Joyce Chou
T-Crinnie Jessica Chu
David Patrick Clain
Andrew Moore Clark
Jordan Richea Clark
Bradley Kendall Clarke
Elizabeth Golick and Cilip
Christopher Stone Cochun
Benjamin Zachary Cohen
Bradford James Colbert
Lauren Nicole Coleman
Ashley Nicole Collins
T-Andre Reine Combs
Joseph James Connor
Lauren Ward Cooper
John David Coppell
Allison Marie Cordell
Bermessa Teresa Cooperen
Bradford M Corriner
Alexandra Lee Cooper
Jeffrey Scott Cowart
Daniel Sampson Coyne
Hannah Catherine Cudduck
Jonathan Brandon Burke Cross
Sterling Alexander Cross
Constance Caitlin Crampler
Yi Cui
Amanda Susan Cummings
William Brent Currier Jr.
Amy Elizabeth Czaja
Andrez Czezneki
Alysia Barbara Darak
Leila Christine Dal Santo
Kristin Ruth Davis
Sophia Yvette Davis
Jessica Annice Davis-Ricci
Adam Louis De La Torre
Stephanie Jessica Decker
Jeremiah Evans Delgado
Rebecca Talia Dill
Gabrielle Quinlina Delva
Charles Matthew DePietro

† Teacher Licensee
## Honors and Distinctions

### Trinity College of Arts and Sciences

#### Summa cum laude
- Marie Elizabeth Aberg
- Taylor Christie Alexander
- Elana Miriam Berger
- Joshua Mark Blumenfeld
- Sara Elizabeth Blasingame
- Thomas John Bliemster
- Cynthia Gerry Chen
- Wutichai Chongchitmate
- Allison Marie Cordell
- Michael Douglas Dechert
- David Scott Dissenfeld
- Caroline Lanier Griswold
- Natasha Gupta
- Jenna Lynne Hayes
- Peter Andrew Heisler
- Neal Jean
- Kristin Ann Knouse
- Ren Yu Ku
- Elizabeth He Kuhn
- Yun Li
- Yi-Hsiueh Lu
- John Arthur Martin
- Kathryn Grace Maxson
- Melissa Joy Miller
- Katherine Anne Morrison
- Rachel Vera Moss
- Hiroya Nambu
- Sarah Elise Nudelman
- Rayni Alise Rabinovitz
- Morgan Elizabeth Rogers
- Matthew James Rognlie
- Caroline Grace Schermer
- Steven Michael Schmulenson
- Norman Winn Gayle Seay
- Jeremy Sean Semko
- Peng Shi
- David Wilson Ungvary
- Austin Henry Weiss
- Karmel Chun-Ka Wong
- Melissa Anderson Wright
- Eric David Yff
- Xiao Zhang

#### Magna cum laude
- Yousaf Naif AlGharibieh
- Blait Alexander Adams
- Matthew Joseph James Anderson
- Christopher Clark Antonacci
- Erin Ann Bell
- Sara Kate Berg
- Michael Reed Bergen
- Edward Thomas Bersuder
- Heather Groves Black
- Michael Thomas Blake
- Christopher Ever Bobadilla
- Gamboa
- Alexandra Boccio
- Stephen Roder Bravewell Jr.
- Thomas James Buley
- Catherine Hamilton Butsch
- Angela Chang
- Joo-Young Chang
- Alan Chen
- Yihan Cheng
- David Peter Chou
- Jordan Richea Clark
- Benjamin Neal Contrella
- Hannah Catherine Caddock
- Leila Christine Dal Santo
- Anne Louise Donato
- Joseph David Drews
- Amy Claire Emman
- David Jonathan Eisenband
- Caitlin Marie Fang
- Stefanie Grimes Feldman
- Claire Dyse Finch
- Lindsay Michelle Forbes
- Jeffrey Nathan Fox
- Caroline Felice Friedman
- Jessalyn Yullen Gale
- Diana Lynne Ganibaldi
- Sara Anne Geldgowd
- Marissa Rae Gittelman
- Jennifer Beth Greensberg
- Kathleen Taylor Greenstreet
- Corinne Banaghian Gryzobvski
- Ankur Gupta
- Jessica Arden Gushner
- Albert Sanghi Ha
- Monica Lauren Hamilton
- John Samuel Harpham
- Kana Hatakeyama
- Yiheyew He
- Daniel Joseph Heller
- Christopher Michael Horsting
- Edward Lawrence Holt
- Georgia Hopkins Hoyler
- Jonathan Steven Huang
- Ying-Te Huang
- Brian David Humphrey
- Tara Iyer
- Christina Maria Kaplanis
- Kellie Katsuragawa
- Jamie Aaron Kaye-Phillips
- Jae Keun Kim
- Michael Andrez Jan Koszycki
- Mark Philip Kurzrok
- Johnny Lai
- Phyllis Marie Lally
- Szeman Florence Lam
- Erin Tyler Landis
- Paul Turner Laslzo
- Anthony Lee
- Bo Hyeeog Lee
- Jason Dean Lee
- Jennifer Eunnii Lee
- Yujin Jenny Lee
- Josephine Huang Li
- Kyung-Gun Samuel Lim
- Ella Jordan Howe Lippin
- Met Hsin Vanessa Lye
- Lisa Ma
- Kristen Elizabeth Manderscheid
- Cory Michael Massaro
- Brittany Elizabeth Matheson
- Emily Ford Melson
- Samantha Marie Meyer
- Ariana Sage Minett
- Rachel Elizabeth Morrow
- Istehaj Abbas Naqvi
- Matthew Brian Newcomb
- Leena Vikas Padhye
- Yongho Park
- Ameer Dushyant Patel
- Apoorva Jotabhai Patel
- Samantha Ashley Pearlman
- Andrew Peter Pickens
- Samiron Ray
- Jordan Andrew Rice
- Virginia Uerling Rieck
- Hilary Ann Robbins
- Caitlin Reed Sacha
- Maria Paula Sadler
- Laura Elizabeth Sauier
- Suzanne Elizabeth Schenkkel
- Rachel Seideman
- Jessica Hadley Selter
- Vardhan Shankar
- Ellen Shapiro
- Jessica Tin Mun So
- Julie Anjali Sogani
- Derek Cong Song
- Vikram Krishnaswami Srinivasan
- David Michael Stecher
- Julie Megan Stevenson
- John Stokes
- Michelle Rose Sullivan
- Sally Jeanne Sullivan
- Jessica Taylor Sutton
- Allison Price Thawley
- Amy Pel-Je Tsai
- Alexander Naip Tuna
- Rachel Alexandra Van Wert
- Allison Catherine Vergotz
- Alexandra Cristina Villasante
- Neel Chandra Vora
- Lindsey Paige Wallace
- Catrina Winning Wang
- Eugene Wang
- Qiyun Wang
- Carla Frances Wirth
- Jacob Adam Wolff
- Sara Avorn Patrick Womble
- Minette E-Winer Yoo
- Langtian Yuan
- James David Zahniser-Word
- Andrew Louis Zonderman
- Michael Christopher Zunic
Cum laude
Tomibia Sijuwade Adeowale
Anant Agarwalla
Erik Holt Anderson
Kristyn Gates Anderson
Mary Kathleen Anderson
Caitlin Elizabeth Ariens
Brandy Lynn Austin
Emily Katherine Austin
Martin Arizyan
Stephanie Bazell
Kiran Belani
Salman Feroz Bhai
Portia Janet Boone
Sarah Freeborne Britton
Christina Marie Broun
Adrienne Michelle Brower-Lingsch
Tucker Penneck Brown
Julie Marie Brummond
Ben Bubnovich
Alexandra Evans Burns
Lucas Andrew Chaplin
Rebecca Marlene Chapnall
Steven Adam Chartist
Chi-Fung Jennifer Chen
Mi Chen
Louisa Lu Chen
Wen Dong Chen
David Patrick Clain
Emily Elana Coakley
Ashley Nicole Collins
Andrea Ruth Conover
Jonathan Brandon Burke Cross
Karl Petchkov Dimitrov
Ashley Ann Dishbristo
Cheryl Xue Dong
Frederick Ernest Ehresmann III
Spencer Isaac Eldred
Lynd Salwa Elharake
Maja Franscica Falcon
Lina Feng
Taojuan Robert Feng
Julia Rive Franklin
William Gamble Frey, Jr.
Thomas Jorgio Gamba
Muping Gan
Tracy Claire Gold
James Schellhammer Goldberg
Alexander Seth Gorin
Zachary Robert Graumann
Hannah Ruth Guerin
Samuel Norman Hall
Mee Kyung Han
Caroline Scott Hanson
Natalie Ginger Harrison
Lee Kyong Hong
Jason Ryan Jennings
Tassity Shadrack Johnson
Eric Brandon Kaufman
Alexandra Elizabeth Nakiel
Naureen Fazana Khan
Lesley Erin King
Vanay Ram Krishnan
Rae Elena Krooff
Ayasha Xue Kueh
Caroline Matson Lampen
Elizabeth Kimm Lawren
Sarah Anne Leiman
Zachary Simon Lerner
Daniel Benjamin Levin
Margie Li
Eleonor Julie Lipsky
Holly Elizabeth Little
Aiden Drackett Cutsnone
Littlewood
Lujing Liu
Rebecca Liu
Nicholas Kyle Lowman
Vanessa Michelle Mallo
Taylor Caldwell Martin
Anna Muchinov
Colleen Lynn McGavin
Jenna Nicole McNeill
Luke Eric Medhus
Jennifer Lynn Midura
Jessica Joslin Miller
Emily Lynne Medlin
Adam Paul Nathan
Kousha Navid
Laura Jaciel Newland
Sarah Jennifer Neumann
Allison Frances Norris
Rebecca Ouyang
Swathi Padmanabhan
Jiwoo Park
Neal Patel
Rachel Virginia Pea
George Zachary Alexander Perret
Courtney Eva Peterson
Umberto Antonio Plaja
Sarah Elizabeth Price
Yonli Pu
Minrui Rao
Jennifer Noel Regan
Alexander Abram Robel
Emily Ruth Robertson
Katherine Elizabet Rock
Kaitlin Corey Rogers
Christopher Paul Sanson
Viviana Santiago
Ahsinavil Waiawoon
JuliNicole Segner
Christopher James Shestak
Amish Nitin Sheth
Jessica Alice Shuen
Andrew George Simon
Jacqueline Prince Sims
Collen Lawrence Sinclair
Margaret Lynn Skoglund
Leigh Alexandra Soares
Shen Song
Kristin Janelle Soubrie
Gabriel Starosta
Eric George Stremberg
Kenneth Delany Sullivan
Juliana Elizabeth Tract
Ruth Carrie Tucker
Anand Varadarajan
Antonina Vikhrest
Ksenia Voropaeva
Sueababbes Joyce Walker
Yifan Wang
Benjamin Matthew Weadon
Joshua Daniel Wohl
Rebecca Liu Wu
Divya Yerramilli
Caroline Whitney Yoder
Simpson Zhe Zhang
Xuelong Zheng
Katiei Yanxian Zhu
Julia Zukina
Casey Nicole Zweig

Graduation With Distinction
Art, Art History & Visual Studies
Jared Alexander Blau
Fang-Chen Chang
Charles Bo Chen
Irving T Chang
* Benjamin Neal Contrella
Sarah Renee Diehl
Anne Louise Donato
Karlin Ruth Edgell
Taylor Cameron Gullott
Natasha Gupta
Albert Sanghi Ha
Megan Rebecca Hall
* Monica Lauren Hamilton
Zachary Matias Harvaneck
* Kathryn Susan Hinchee
Christopher Michael Hoering
Lee Kyung Hong
Chenchen Huang
Grace Po-an Huang
Justine Dolly Jackson-Ricketts
Linda Yuan Jiang
Bonnie Jin
Soraia Launa Johnson
Vishnu Priya Khatri
Andrew Joe Hoon Kim
* Kristin Ann Knoue

Art History
Jun Hu
Katherine Hu
Margaret Elizabeth Morrison
Caroline Grace Schemer
Michael Zhadkevich
Taylor Caldwell Martin

Visual Arts
Zhuang Shu Li
Umberto Antonio Plaja
Stephen Dallmey Schoeffel
Allison Barbara Simler

Visual Studies
Michelle Rose Sullivan

Asian and Middle Eastern Studies
Elia Jordan Horne Lipin
Andrew George Simon

Biography
Murillo Adrados
Alanna Hope Ahlers
Teresa Lei Al

Elizabeth N Kahn
Alexander Leandro Lazanides
Anthony Lee
Stephanie Mengyun Li
Fei Lian
Rebecca Liu
Samanthie Merrick Lyons
* David Mauver
Jessica Marie Nicholson
Alexander David Nuttle
* Amee Duyvach Patel
Carolyn Marie Powell
Katherine Michelle Rief
Sharmistha Rudra
Laura Elizabeth Sauier
Norman Wynn Gayle Sexy
Kelsey Erin Shaw
Amish Nitin Sheth
Jessica Alice Shuen
Jeffrey Robert Singer
Jacquelyn Rose Sink
* Julie Anjali Sogani
Sarah Elizabeth Steele
* Vivek Upadhyay
Jeffrey Ball Walker
Irvin Di Wang

Chemistry
Ugochukwu Chinedum Akwarandu
Tessa Marie Carducci
Elizabeth O. Coburn
Stephanie Elise Dreithaus
Taoyuan Robert Feng
Aila Kamal
Nirmit K. Lad
Sara Anne Leiman
Josephine Huang Li
Mangie Li
Yun Li
Pamela Lynnett Morley
George Zachary Alexander Perret
Jason Mark Pifer
Minxi Rao
Hilary Ann Robbins
Spencer Matthew Stein
Julie Megan Stevenson
Ting Yu
Isaac Hilary Warren
Gaan-Yu Xu
Divya Yerramilli
Danielle R. Zaveta

Classical Studies
Classical Languages
** David Wilson Ungvary

Computer Science
Martin Arizyan
Frederick Ernest Ehresmann III
** Peng Shi
* David Michael Stecher
* Justin Yeshil Wickett

Cultural Anthropology
Frances Marie Aionn
Rhonda Glass
Shadeef Monique Marshall
Kathryn Marie Terrell
Salem Negash Tsegay
Poo San Zhang

Dance
Caroline Laiker Griswold

Earth and Ocean Sciences
Colton Lee Lynner
Alexander Abram Robel
Chris Andrew Straka

* High Distinction  ** Highest Distinction
Two Thousand Ten Commencement
# PRATT SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

## Summa cum laude

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Advisor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jason Andrew Chen</td>
<td>Michael Jonathan Kramarz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew David First</td>
<td>Ankit Prasad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yin Quan Teo</td>
<td>Eric Marshall Wheeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tianyi Wu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Magna cum laude

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Advisor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ifekhar Alam</td>
<td>Ian Oiying Gao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Kai Chih Chang</td>
<td>Samuel Chadwick Gibs IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhiyang Nigel Cheong</td>
<td>Christopher Kenneth Gilmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Wootton Esch</td>
<td>Jordan Clare Goldstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis Weston Halbert</td>
<td>Bochong Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Scott Hanneman</td>
<td>Kaicheng Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Mathias Harvanek</td>
<td>Shaun Wei Sheng Lim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan T. Lawlor</td>
<td>Cassidy Martin Palas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dong Jin Shin</td>
<td>Kevin Cordano Story</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Ming-Ching Wen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Forbes Wilkie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Cum laude

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Advisor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sandip Agrawal</td>
<td>Brian Hyunjooon Chon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John-Peter Emilio Cafaro</td>
<td>Xuan Ding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Edwin Carlson</td>
<td>William Andrew Duncan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wei-Ting Chen</td>
<td>Stephanie Reid Everett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwendolyn Vines Gettliife</td>
<td>Paras Parimal Jhaveri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Davis Grach</td>
<td>Brian Jung Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Jom Ho</td>
<td>Matthew Thomas McKenna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Michael Ings</td>
<td>Alexander David Nettle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jai Douglas Singh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rishabh Bhuvan Sinha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Scott Woodson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Peiyoung Ye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Elections to Tau Beta Pi

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Advisor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sandip Agrawal</td>
<td>Stephanie Reid Everett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Kai Chih Chang</td>
<td>Andrew David First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Andrew Chen</td>
<td>Ian Oiying Gao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wei-Ting Chen</td>
<td>Gwendolyn Vines Gettliife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhiyang Nigel Cheong</td>
<td>Jordan Clare Goldstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jae Ho Choi</td>
<td>Adam Davis Grach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xuan Ding</td>
<td>Travis Weston Halbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Jom Ho</td>
<td>Shaun Wei Sheng Lim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Michael Ings</td>
<td>Alexander David Nettle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paras Parimal Jhaveri</td>
<td>Ankit Prasad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Jung Kim</td>
<td>Dong Jin Shin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadeem Rafiqahmad Kolia</td>
<td>Jai Douglas Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Jonathan Kramarz</td>
<td>Shannon Leigh Stinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan T. Lawlor</td>
<td>Kevin Cordano Story</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaicheng Li</td>
<td>Yin Quan Teo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C/En Gabriel Tjo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Ming-Ching Wen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Forbes Wilkie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Scott Woodson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tianyi Wu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Peiyoung Ye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Graduation with Distinction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Biomedical Engineering</th>
<th>Advisor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Dee Baron</td>
<td>*Laicheng Liang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Kai Chih Chang</td>
<td>Victor Chung Lieu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Andrew Chen</td>
<td>Shaun Wei Sheng Lim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Hyunjooon Chon</td>
<td>Samuel Cheng Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shreethadip Chowdhury</td>
<td>*Jamie He Lou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiao Ding</td>
<td>Kaelen John Riley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Arthur Freed</td>
<td>Rishabh Bhuvan Sinha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Oiying Gao</td>
<td>Thomas Barnett Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Michael Giannantonio</td>
<td>Pradhan Krishna Swaminathan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Brian Jung Kim</td>
<td>Terence Vela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Bochong Li</td>
<td>Amy Ming-Ching Wen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Xiao Tian Li</td>
<td>Tianny Wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*James Ya Zhang</td>
<td>Patrick Peiyoung Ye</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Civil Engineering</th>
<th>Advisor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Ann Hof</td>
<td>Christopher Haie Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Scott Woodson</td>
<td>William Andrew Duncan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Wootton Esch</td>
<td>Gwendolyn Vines Gettliife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
<td>Sandip Agrawal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Edwin Carlson</td>
<td>Michael Mayun Fang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Richard Gaverton</td>
<td>Adam Davis Grach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Scott Hanneman</td>
<td>Genevieve Marie Lipp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dong Jin Shin</td>
<td>Carson Caffrey Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yin Quan Teo</td>
<td>Benjamin Andrew Michael Owens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassidy Martin Palas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mechanical Engineering</th>
<th>Advisor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William Graham Patrick</td>
<td>Christopher Haie Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Jacob Reiss</td>
<td>William Andrew Duncan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Christine Soderstrom</td>
<td>Frederick Wootton Esch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashleigh Jane Swingler</td>
<td>Gwendolyn Vines Gettliife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interdisciplinary Major</td>
<td>Sandip Agrawal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jai Douglas Singh</td>
<td>Samuel Chadwick Gibs IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Clare Goldstein</td>
<td>Adam Davis Grach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassidy Martin Palas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Howard Clark Award
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing

Pamela Jane Anderson
Shane David Anderson
Robert Chester Barker
Karen Marie Bavuso
Allison Michelle Brewer
Reginald Gary Brown
Stephen John Buckner
Gena Lee Burnett
Kimberly Jean Camp
Alice One Chang
Elizabeth Klentz Copeland
Monica Stanfield Crews
Erin Hedrick Cutchfield
Robyn Lynne DeGennaro
Megan Louise Demas
Anne L. Derouin
Sarah Marrone DeFrycke
Geana Dia Dockery
Elizabeth Monahan Driscoll
Kathryn Starnes Duarte
Miranda Kent Flowers
Shannon Coughlin Garrett
Hilary Erin Gibbons
Ladonna Walker Glenn
Christina Marie Goss
Kimberly Ruth Hansen
Jennifer Audrey Hanspal
Susan Elaine Hope Harwell
Lori Michelle Hawks
Katherine Blackmon Haymore
Tisha Hermosura
Alysia Juan Hoffmann
Lauren Nicole Jackson
Cheitra Monique Jeffreys
Bethany Leigh Jillson-Thornhill
Caroline Baergens Joynor
Claire Ann Kimball
Angela Joy Knappel
Elizabeth Michelle Kurle
Yuki Lambertus
Shannon Conatzer Lawrence
Sarah-Jane Lawless
Marla Brien Lewis
Tara Kristen Lynch
Marigny Manson
Wendy Smith Martin
Erin Irene McDonnell
Sonya Nicole McLaughlin
Dustin Harvey Melton
Ashley Megan Mowery
Ashley Brooke Phillips
Susan Emma Pitas
Michelle-Cherise Rice
Bonnie L. Rieger
Jennifer Ringhofer
Gina Magarettha Rose
Amy E. Ryan
Elizabeth Pillon Schorwarz
Rachel Miranda Sears
Laura Ambruster Sheppard
Julie Anne Simkins
Susan Mary Stankis
Rita Margaret Steinbauer
Kathryn Meredith Taabe Stewart
Christine Kelly Strayhorn
Heather Anne Taylor
Shawna L. Timmer
Sarah Elizabeth Todd
Jenny Carol Underwood
Melissa Lauren Vitiaro
Tenisha Lashawn Williams
Blair Waterhouse Wilson
Brittain Avery Wood

FUQUA SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Fuqua Scholars — Master of Business Administration

Jeffrey M. Aliotta
Russell Scott Allen
Regi Alterma
Barnes K. Burton
Olga E. Belousova
Michael Paul Benoit
Joseph Michael Blake
Marcie Irene Bonham
James Scott Brown
David Jon Buckley, Jr.
Jason Michael Buser
James William Chambers
Ashish A. Chandwadkar
Matthew Charles Compton
Michael S. Cuffe
Nelson Bunker Cumnes
Lily Ojuniari
Michael Barnwell Eddy
Shawn I. Elbaum
Joseph Tillman Elliott
David Wesley Fetteman
Abhichhek Ganguy
Venkateswara Rao Gattammneni
Kiran George George
Ariane Goiffard
Okan Gumrah
John Michael Harlow
Eric Jason Harvey
Brandon Douglass Heiken
Michael William Herb
Whitney L. Hewitt
Ting Pon Gabriel Ho
Helinz Horsoli
Derek Francis Holt
Shaun Patrick Horigan
Mirko Huppert
Seema Jethani
Ratan Kumar Jha
Ryan Scott Kaminsky
Joshua Kenneth Kelsey
James Seo-Young Kim
David Scott Lang
Ran Li
Peter Jan Majeranowski
Adam Ronald Mangone
Vincent F. Margida
Mel M. Mattison
Matthew Burke McLaren
Matthew Holmes Medecals
Rong Mei
James D. Morgan
Robert William Olinger
Steven Benjamin Pal
Pradeep Panjpulli
Alan Howard Pendleton
Benjamin Mallard Phelps
Andrew Christopher Preslar
Alexander Pronin
Leandro Ramos
Manuj Ravor
Thomas Scott Reid
Robert Earl Ross
Gerd Rucker
Amada Leigh Runner
Andrew Marshall Sadowski
Kevin P. Seabaugh
Mindy Elizabeth Shaltry
Guy Shlechter
Timothy James Skowronski
Luke Steven Smith
Kai Song
Umha Mahesh Srinivasan
Anamath Sailan
Cuong Ahem Tappel
Artem V. Taranov
Thomas Andrew Thekkerekandam
Gregory S. Valentine
Nga Van
Carla Viana
Jeffrey Lynn Wickham
Vasanth Ebenezer Williams
Julia Carolyn Plaxico Wright
Nicholas Alan Young
Andrey Zavoloka
Jan Zimmermann

Fuqua Scholars — Master of Management Studies

Fontane Fungting Au
Kyle David Butler
Ashley Nicole Gilpin
Tai Thien Mai
Paul Pierre Rebeiz
Elizabeth Ann Rose
Benjamin Brier Rosenfield
Ryan Peter Williams
Catherine Serena Wu
Geoffrey T. Yih
Jillian Caroline Ziarko
DIVINITY SCHOOL

Summa cum laude
Charles Fenwick Baber, Jr.
Jon Chadwick Chambers
Richard Lawton Davis
Amanda Earp Dietman
Julieanne Dolan
Susan Elaine Eiden

Tucker Samson Fendel
Patrick Xavier Gardner
Christopher Michael Gooding
Morgan Arthur Gayton
Joelle Anne Hathaway
Matthew William Haager

Stephen Howell Huime
Jordan Lee Hylden
Brian William Johnson
Kevin Michael Johnson
Benjamin Daniel McKinnon
Matthew Martin Nickoloff

Keith David Page
Ryan Paul Parker
Thomas John Parkison
Zack Christopher Phillips
Candice Ryals Prowny
Benjamin Gregory Robinson

Mandy Colleen Rodgers-Gates
Jonathan Alan Weant
Laura Voelkert Weant
Claire Storms Enders Wimbush

Magna cum laude
Diana Lynne Abernethy
Christopher McKinney Adams
Timothy Jiyoung Ahn
David Joseph Allen
Tyler Scott Atkinson
Wren Tyler Blessing
Toby James Bosar

Paul David Brown
David Glenn Butner, Jr.
Kimberly Ann Traback Carlson
Dustin Ryan Chappell
Andrew Ray Clayton
Charles David Cook
Brandy Renee Daniels

Joel Andrew Eubank Decker
Thomas Perry Dixon
Heather Thomas Follard
Richard Joseph Goodier II
John Thomas Grimm
Elyse Marie Gustafson
Martin Park Hunter

Joshua David Johnson
Brett Edward Lybrand
Cullen George McKenney
Isaac Franklin Miller
Justin Andrew Morgan
Andrew Peter Needham
Matthew John Newell

David James Nickel
Betsy Stockton Pace
Thomas Cayce Stapp
Maria Gizella Swearengen
Anne Susan Wagner
Brian Bertrand Waring

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Elections to Alpha Omega Alpha
Johanna Elisabeth Bischof
Mackenzie Rainier Cook
Susan Davis Emmett

Michael Schmidt Hodavance
Carolyn Pickeral Hornby
Gabriel Philip Howles-Banerji

Elmer Phillip Lehman, IV
John Strudwick Lewis, Jr.
Michael David Mallinak

Paula Emm Pecen
Lauren Rebecca Simel
Anna Elise Teeter

David Alan Watkins
Tyler Steven Watters
Walter Richard Whitworth

Elections to Phi Beta Kappa
Marie Elizabeth Aberger
Blair Alexander Adams
Elana Minam Berger
Joshua Mark Bienenfeld
Sara Elizabeth Bisingsame
Thomas John Blemaster
Cynthia Gerry Chen
Wutichai Chongchitmate
Benjamin Neal Contrella
Allison Marie Cordell
Leila Christine Dal Santo
Michael Douglas Dechert
David Scott Distenfeld
Anne Louise Donato

Andrew David First
Jesalyn Yulien Gale
Ian Qiyong Gao
Caroline Lanier Griswold
Natasha Gupta
Jessica Arden Gustner
Travis Weston Halbert
Kana Hatakeyama
Jenny Lynne Hayes
Peter Andrew Heisler
Neal Jean
Andrew Lee Hoon Kim
Kristen Ann Knouse
Michal Andrzej Koszycki

Michael Jonathan Kramarz
Anthony Lee
Kaiyeh Cheng Liang
Kyong-Gun Samuel Lim
Shun Wei Sheng Lim
Yi-Hsueh Lu
Mei Jun Vanessa Lye
Lisa Ma
John Arthur Martin
Kathryn Grace Maxson
Melissa Joy Miller
Katherine Anne Morrison
Rachel Vera Moss
Hiroya Nambu

Matthew Brian Newcomb
Leena Vikas Padhye
Samantha Ashley Pearlman
Ankkit Prasad
Rayn Aline Rabinovitz
Jordan Andrew Rice
Hilary Ann Robbins
Morgan Elizabeth Rogers
Matthew James Rognie
Maria Paula Sadler
Caroline Grace Schermer
Steven Michael Schmelzenberg
Norman Wilin Gayle Seay
Jeremy Sean Semko

Peng Shi
Kevin Cordano Story
Alexander Naip Tuna
David William Ungvary
Neel Chandra Vora
Eugene Wong
Astin Henry Weiss
Jacob Adam Wolff
Karmael Chunka Wong
Melissa Anderson Wright
Eric David Yff
Xiao Zhang
SPECIAL PRIZES AND AWARDS

African and African-American Studies
John Hope Franklin Award for Highest G.P.A.
Amanda Terry Boston
Mary McLeod Bethune Award
Jamal Michael Keith Bronner
Celeste Francine Jackson
Karl F. Holloway Award for Service to Duke
Jessica Anne Davis-Ricci
Wilbur Burbard Award for Service to the Community
Portia Janel Boone
Graduate Teaching Award
Trevin Blaine Lindsey
Art, Art History and Visual Studies
Mary Duke Biddle Foundation Visual Arts Award
Allison Barbara Simler
Rebecca Marie Wood
Nancy Kanef Art History Award
Margaret Elizabeth Morrison
Caroline Grace Schermer
Sue and Lee Hoef Prize in the Visual Arts Award
Taylor Caldwell Martyn
Umberto Antonio Piaja
Visual Studies Initiative Award
Mychal Margaret Braxton
Michelle Rose Sullivan
Arts of the Moving Image Outstanding Undergraduate Filmmaker Award
Rachel Virginia Pea
Asian/Pacific Studies
Shireen Wudunn Memorial Scholarship
Anant Aparwalla
Kiran Belani
Angela Chang
Kana Hatakeyama
Jessica Tin Mun So
Rebecca Lin Wu
Kateri Brooke Zhu
Athletics
ACC Plaque for Excellence, Scholarship and Athletics
Rachel Vera Moss
Max Quinzani
Biological Sciences
James R. Bost Memorial Award in Comparative Organismal Biology
Teresa Shireen Gross
Edward C. Horn Memorial Prize for Excellence in Biology
Anthony Lee
Excellence in Plant Science Prize
Sarah Renee Diehl
Maggie Schneider Award
In Marine Biology
Natalie Ginger Harrison
Biological Faculty Award
Alexander David Nuttle
Business
Asa T. Spalding, Sr. Award for Leadership
Allison Elaine Witt
Breeden Award in Finance
Ting Tong Gabriel Ho
Distinguished Service Award
Christopher Wayne Krummel
Dean’s Recognition Award
Quinn M. Carroll
James William Chambers
Adrienne Clark Clough
Christopher Giorgio Giompi
Kristin Garro
Rishi Gera
Ritu Ratna Khanna
Matthew Burke McNair
Melanie Sara Oberman
Elizabeth Maryleod Rumble
Rina Khemlani Shah
Matthew Allen Zeller
Keeshae Leadership Award
James Seoung-jin Kim
Anne Craig Riley
Alan D. Schwartz Award for Mentorship
Shaun Patrick Horrigan
Chemistry
Kenneth Gordon Fellowships for Independent Study
Yishan Cheng
Robert James Holbrook
Nimit K. Lad
Yun Li
Urmot Ramjee Malik
Pamela Lynnette Moseley
Hiroiya Nambu
Yongho Park
Nixio Rao
Hillary Ann Robbins
Beckman Scholars
Tessa Marie Carducci
George Zachary Alexander Perret
American Chemical Society Analytical Division Undergraduate Award
Caitlin Reid Sacha
American Chemical Society Inorganic Division Undergraduate Award
Robert James Holbrook
Merck Index Award
Yun Li
Hiroiya Nambu
Department of Chemistry Award
Yu-Hsiue Lu
Hyperbouche Scholar Award
Yongho Park
Cultural Anthropology
Judith E. McBride Prize in Cultural Anthropology
Kathryn Marie Terrell
Paul Farmer Award for Justice and Social Responsibility
Nanjie Caihua
Dance
Julia Wray Dance Award
Caroline Lanier Griswold
Divinity
Award for Excellence in Bible Candice Ralps Provey Fellowship Seminar Award (FUMAHA)
John Rae Langle
 Hoyt Niekman Award for Excellence in Liturgics
Anna Elizabeth Adams
Jameson Jones Preaching Award
Derek Ryan Kubilus
Candice Ralps Provey
Maria Gilelza Swearengen
McCarty Ritchey Awards
Outstanding Student Pastor
James Scott Finicum
Martin Park Hunter
Outstanding Student in Field Education
Angela Michelle McDonald
Outstanding Students in Mission
Cristina Louise Comer
Amanda Jane Dean
Certificate in Baptist Studies
Heather Thomas Follard
Richard Joseph Goodler II
Kevin Michael Johnson
Certificate in Gender, Religion, and Ministry
Emma Precious Alpin
Brandy Renee Daniels
Heather Jean Olson
Certificate in Anglican Studies
Wen Tyler Blessing
Elyse Marie Gustafson
Jordan Lee Hylden
Colin Douglas Miller
Concentration in Christian Education
David Christopher Allen
Cristina Louise Comer
Joey Ann Podbielski
Documentary Studies
Julia Harper Day Award for Documentary Studies
Kevin Anthony Tolson, Jr.
Duke University Union
Hal Kemner Memorial Prize for Film and Video Production
Tomolka Sijuwade-Adewale
Adam Campbell Barron
Earth and Ocean Sciences
Thomas V. Laske Memorial Award
Alexandre Abreu Rabel
Education
Betsy Alden Outstanding Service-Learning Student Award
Michele Garrett Langher
D.T. Stellings Award
Jane Kim
Winifred Quinlon Holton Prize in Education
Angela Kim Nhoi Vo
Lindsey Paige Wallace
Honorable Mention:
Emily Katherine Ice
Engineering
American Society of Civil Engineers Prize
Nelson Santos De Oliveira
Joseph William McMurray, Jr.
The Holmholz Award
Bochiing Li
Kai Chieh Lung
Mechanical Engineering and Materials Science Faculty Award
Travis Weston Helbert
Otto Messer, Jr., Tau Beta Pi Award
Jonathan Clare Goldstein
Audrey E. Palmer Award
Stephanie Reid Everett
Jordan Scott Woodson
Erical Pas Award
Margaret Ann Hoff
Theo Piskinonk Award
Bryan Ross Kinda
Pi Tau Sigma Scholarship Award
Frederick Wootton Esch
Samuel Chadwick Gibbs IV
Cassidy Martin Palas
Charles Seager Memorial Award
Sandip Agarwal
Benjamin Scott Hamner
Walter J. Seelye Scholastic Award
Andrew David First
George Sherrerd III Memorial Award in Electrical and Computer Engineering
Ankit Prasad
William Bremster Snow Environmental Engineering Award
Jai Douglas Singh
Student Service Award
William Graham Patrick
Ankit Prasad
The da Vinci Award
Jason Andrew Chen
Michael Jonathan Kramarz
Tianyi Wu
Charles Rosevear Memorial Outstanding Undergraduate Teaching Award
Wei-Ting Chen
David Randall Fuller Prize
David Alexander Tew
English
Stanley E. Fish Award for Outstanding Work in British Literature
Anne Michelle Llewellyn
Micheal Rose Knight Sanford Scholarship
Melissa Joy Miller
William M. Blackburn Scholarship
Cory Michael Massaro
Non-Fiction Essay Contest
Joo-Young Chang
Caroline Lanier Griswold (2009)
Francis Pemberton Scholarship
Rachel Chelsea Allison
Most Original English
Department Honors Thesis
Qunyuan Wang
Schulte Senior Award
Rachel Chelsea Allison
Terry Welby Tyler, Jr., Poetry Award
Tracey Claire Gold
Environment
Vois Fisher Award for Academic Achievement
Maura Patrick Novak
Sara Labkousky Award
Desilu Damitka Wallace
Clara Frances Wirth
History
William T. Laprade Prize in History
Edward Lawrence Holt
Alexis Darlene Syrek
Cannon Prize
Andrew Louis Zonderman
Mathematics
Julia Duke Prize in Mathematics
Wutichai Chongchitmate
Jason Dean Lee
Matthew James Ragone
Karl Menger Award for Superior Performance in the 70th William Lowe Putnam Competition
Wutichai Chongchitmate
Matthew James Ragone
Peng Shi
Medicine
R. Randall Bollinger Surgical Scholarship
Emma Claire Lewis
Anita Danya Thomas
Walter Richard Whitworth
Jennifer Wen-Chuan Yang
Cavanaugh Prize — The Panorama of Vaselines
MacKenzie Rainier Cook
Carolyn Pickeral Horney
Clinical and Translational Research Award
Anna Elise Teeter
Davison Scholarship
Johanna Elisabeth Bischof
Mackenzie Rainier Cook
Dana Marie Hornbeck
Mohammad Asim Saeed
David Alan Watkins
Michelle Joette White
Dean’s Recognition Award
Fiona Marion Wilson Dennis
Susan Davis Emmett
Elmer Phillip Lehman, IV
Michael David Malinzech
Matthew Allen Uliman
Dean’s Honor Scholarship
Brian Richard Dane Battie Kincade
Bradford Alan Perez
Michelle Joette White
Doris Duke Scholarship
Olivia Shao-Ching Fu

Namalele Duke Scholarship
Nora Marion Wilson Dennis
Michael David Maleczak

Arnold P. Gold Foundation Leonard Tow Humanism in Medicine Award
Elizabeth Ellen Mannino Avilla

Howard Hughes Research Fellowship
Jin Gung-Kai Cheng
Mackenzie Rainier Cook
Susan Davis Emmett
Divakar Gupta
Mohamad Jamal Halawi
Michael Schmidt Hodavance
John Strudwick Lewis, Jr.
Tina Dinesh Tailor
Simia Ariana Yandani

Interdisciplinary Research in Medicine or Physiology (Hyponychium Medicine)
Zonghui Sun

Thomas Jefferson Award
Mackenzie Rainier Cook

Michael R. Nathan Award
Nora Marion Wilson Dennis
Jillian Talsa Harris
Walter Richard Whitworth

National Institutes of Health, Clinical Research Training Program
Cesar Otis Avila
Elizabeth Ellen Mannino Avilla
Carrie A. H. Vaudreuil
Michelle Joette White

Palmer/Ellis-Smith-Kline Scholarship
Hamza Aziz
Tina Dinesh Tailor

Research to Prevent Blindness
Christine Sheih

Roadmap Scholarship
Moiola Elizabeth Breslin
Jessica Eva Chan
Dale Ding
Carolyn Pickeral Hornby
Sasha Rochelle Jarrett
Amanda Elizabeth Kirkby
Jessica Catherine Lloyd
Dionne Fan Peacher
Alexie Danielle Ristori
Lauren Rebecca Simel
Matthew Allen Uhlan
Tyler Steven Watters
Eva J. Salter Award
Walter Richard Whitworth

Sarnoff Scholarship
Stephanie Hilary Chang

Senior Scholarship
William Amlyn Scholarship
Johanna Elizabeth Bischof
Mackenzie Rainier Cook
Susan Davis Emmett
Carolyn Pickeral Hornby
Amanda Elizabeth Kirkby
Rebecca Yasmin Klinger
John Strudwick Lewis, Jr.
Lauren Rebecca Simel
Walter Richard Whitworth

Barham Merit Scholarship
Paula Em Peecen
David Alan Watkins

Singapore Scholarship
Dana Marie Hornbeak
Mukilta Natarajan

Eugene A. Stead Student Research Scholarship
Sarah Marie Lofgren
Lisa Alexandra McClellan
Jeremy J. Miles
Matthew Adam Gilbert
Schechter

Military Science
Distinguished Military Graduates
John Patrick Barone
Phillip Daniel Cotter
Michael Duke Meekan
Alexander George Salluss
Music
William Kienz Prize in Composition
David Kirkland Garner
Julia Wilkinson Mueller Prize for Excellence in Music
Chun Chou
Henry Schuman Music Prize
David Jonathan Eisenbland

Naval Science
American Veterans Award
Jonathan Aaron Makkeson
National Defense Industrial Association Award
Jordan Clare Goldstein
Scottish Rite Award
Samuel N. Larson
Daughters of the American Revolution Award
Jordan Clare Goldstein
 Sons of the American Revolution Award
Andrew Hilton Tennyson

CNO Distinguished Midshipman Graduate Award
Kristen Blair-Gall

Nursing
Anne Deery Bieber Award for Outstanding Leadership
Shane David Anderson
Bonnie Jones Friedman, Ph.D. in Humanitarian
Gene Lee Burnett
Ruby L. Wilson Excellence in Clinical Practice Award
Kathryn Stamm Duarte
Thelma Ingles Award
Emily McCallahan Funk
Dean's Special Recognition Award for Distinguished Professional Service
Emily McCallahan Funk

Doctor of Nursing Practice
Outstanding Capstone Project Award
Georgette Fernanda Gura
Elizabeth Schmidt Rodriguez

Physical Therapy
(Director of Physical Therapy)
American Physical Therapy Association Mary McMillan Award
Wren Louise McLaughlin

Helen Kaiser Scholarship Award
Elizabeth Susan Calabria
Tanya Sophia Herman
Amanda Mary Jones
Arash Roy Mashehadi
Wren Louise McLaughlin
Jessica Nicole Powley
Leah V. Schmitt

Student Recognition Award
Wren Louise McLaughlin

Helen Kaiser Duke Physical Therapy Alumni Association Award
Elizabeth Ann Bunge

APTA Minority Scholarship Award
Malkiah Maryam Mustafa

Duke Doctor of Physical Therapy Diversity Award
Malkiah Maryam Mustafa

Political Science
Akena E. Evans Prize in International Law
Isaac He
Kyung-Gun Samuel Lim
Robert S. Rankin Award in American Government and Constitutional Law
Lucy Coleman McKinnon
Robert S. Rankin Award in American, National, State, and Local Governments
Samuel McMamara Bowler
David Patrick Cain
Robert S. Rankin American Government Award for Leadership and Academic Achievement
Portia Janel Boone
Amanda Terry Boston
Spencer Isaac Eldred

Elizabeth G. Verville Award
Andrew Maxwell Kindman
Sungho Kim Lee

Ole R. Holst Award in American Foreign Policy and International Relations
Jeffrey Nathan Fox

Psychology
Karl E. Zener Award for Outstanding Performance of an Undergraduate Major in Psychology
Michele Garrett Lanpher
Christopher Sheppard

Public Policy Studies
Joel Fleishman Distinguished Scholar Award
Elana Milliam Berger

Terry Sanford Departmental Award
Marie Elizabeth Aberg
Joy Kristin Cheek

Romance Studies
Robert J. Niles/Alexander Hull Award in French
Laleh Bahrami
Leila Christine Dal Santo

Guido Mazzoni Award in Italian
Jessica Arden Gushner

Richard L. Pedneau Award in Spanish
Elana Milliam Berger
Jordan Andrew Rice

Sociology
Ida Harper Simpson Award for Research Excellence
Maja Francesco Falcon
Ryan Victoria Steiger

Theater Studies
Harold Brody Award for Excellence in Musical Theater
Tatiana Elizabeth Mott
John M. Clum Distinguished Drama Award
Allison Price Thawley
Alex Cohen Awards for Summer Initiatives in Theater
Kana Hatakeyama
Tatiana Elizabeth Mott
Richard E. Cynoric Award for the Outstanding Student in Acting
Kana Hatakeyama
Dale B. J. Randall Award in Dramatic Literature
Allison Price Thawley
Kenneth J. Reardon Award for Theater Design
Management or Production
Kathryn Adair Hampton
Jody McNeill Award for Excellence in Directing
Danya Taymor

Trinity College of Arts and Sciences

Bacakom Headen Palmer Literary Prize
Tassity Shaddai Johnson
Honorable Mention: David Wilson Ungvary

James R. Holstein Prize for Best Honors Thesis
Written in a Foreign Language
Leila Christine Dal Santo

Edward H. Benenson Award in the Arts
Michael Reed Bergin
Michael Thomas Blake
Benjamin Zachary Cohen
Kathryn Adair Hampton
John Samuel Harpham
Kana Hatakeyama
Mary Ashton Inglis
Anna Mazhov
Tatiana Mott
Danya Taymor
Erik Zhou

Louis B. Sudler Prize in the Creative and Performing Arts
Danya Taymor

Raymond Lublin, M.B. Award
Salman Feroz Bhui
Kristin Ann Kouse

Faculty Scholar
Yun Li
Kathryn Grace Maxon
Matthew James Troglin
Honorable Mention: John Samuel Harpham

John M. Clum Distinguished Drama Award
Allison Price Thawley
Alex Cohen Awards for Summer Initiatives in Theater
Kana Hatakeyama
Tatiana Elizabeth Mott

Richard E. Cynoric Award for the Outstanding Student in Acting
Kana Hatakeyama
Dale B. J. Randall Award in Dramatic Literature
Allison Price Thawley
Kenneth J. Reardon Award for Theater Design
Management or Production
Kathryn Adair Hampton
Jody McNeill Award for Excellence in Directing
Danya Taymor

Beinecke Scholarship
David Wilson Ungvary
ALUMNI ENDEOwED SCHOLAR
Richard Leroy Strasburger Jr.

ANGEL B. DUKE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Sara Elizabeth Blasingame
Joo-Young Chang
Mi Chen
David Patrick Cline
Aleks Briancic Cook
Jonathan Brandon Burke-Cross

Elizabeth Jean Do
John Samuel Harpham
Anthony Lee
Camille Danice Ratliff
Alexander Abram Reidel
Matthew James Regnlie

Vardhman Shankar
Peng Shi
Matthew Adam Slatyon
Ciara Frances Wirth

BENJAMIN N. DUKE SCHOLARSHIP LEADERSHIP AWARD
Soraya Acis
Cynthia Gerry Chen
Kamuela Teresita Carpening

Andrew Maxwell Kindred
Samirion Ray
Anne Jervey Rhett

Emily Ruth Robertson

REGINALD HOWARD MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Ayrenna Angela Adams
Corinne Nicole Charity

Nakesha Isabelle Figaro
Courtney Teresa Jamison

Patrick Alain Messac
Leigh Alexandria Soares

ROBERTSON SCHOLARS
Youcef Nabil AbuGharbieh
Lisa Andrea Bevilacqua
Anjali Bhatia
David Drew Brunell
Stefanie Grimes Feldman

Julia Claire Foglieman
Lauren Elizabeth Graham
Andrew Peter Pickens
Norman Winn Gayle Seay
Jacqueline Prince Sims

Lena-Katharina Skandera
Christopher Andrew Straka
Andrew Louis Zonderman

TRINITY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Portia Janet Boone

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARS PROGRAM
UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARS
Spencer Isaac Eldred
Michal Andrze Kozyczki
Anne Michelle Llewellyn
Lisa Ma

GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL SCHOLARS
Kadjji Jane Amin
Kristin Nicole Klebanov
Emily Victoria Moran
Chinna Rene Reynolds

Ryan Michael Scofield

WILLIAM J. GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY SERVICE AWARD
Chinme Akhigbe
Shari Amina Baker
Anjali Bhatia
Alyssa Barbara Dack
Megan Elizabeth Foran
Naomi Gabrielle Harris

Brittany Julia Hesbrook
Mary Ashton Inglis
Casey Bess Miller
Adam Paul Nathan
Neeivah Naveh
Poorav Kumar Rohatgi

Eden Shiferaw
Ryan Victoria Steiger
Thomas Clayton Williamson, Jr.
Patrick Pelyong Ye
Xing Zong

STUDENT AFFAIRS DISTINGUISHED LEADERSHIP and SERVICE AWARD
Samiyeh Rasheedah Ali
Chi-Fung Jennifer Chen
Jesse Nathaniel Huddleston
Courtney Teresa Jamison
Fernande Emmanuelle Legros

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS in the UNITED STATES NAVY
Ensign, United States Navy

Kristen Blair Gall
Jordan Clare Goldstein
Samuel N. Landon
Andrew Hilton Tennyson

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS in the UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Ensign, United States Marine Corps

Benjamin Yifeng Hu
Jonathan Aaron Mikkelsen

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS in the UNITED STATES ARMY
Second Lieutenant, United States Army

John Patrick Barone
Phillip Daniel Cotter
Michael Duke Meatlan
Alexander George Salloum

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS in the UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Second Lieutenant, United States Air Force

Nathan Ysle Blatt
Clark Coleman McGehee

MEMBERS of the FACULTY RETIRING

John Calvin Barefoot (1983)*
Wallace Frank Berman (2000)
Alan Biermann (1974)
Leslie H. Damasceno (1994)
Albert F. Eldridge (1970)
Morton Friedman (2001)
Martin P. Golding (1976)
Linda Kay Goodwin (1996)
Richard P. Heitzenrater (1993)
Robert L. Hill (1961)
Ronald J. Jaszczuk (1979)
Allen C. Kelley (1972)
Kenneth G. Manton (1977)
Andrew Frederick Meyer (1981)
K. V. Rajagopalan (1959)
Alex Roland (1981)
Levis M. Siegel (1968)
David C. Steinmetz (1971)

*Denotes the beginning year of service at Duke.
MARSHALS

Richard A. White
University Marshal

Gerald L. Wilson D'51; G'68
Associate University Marshal

Todd C. Adams
Assistant University Marshal

Sterly L. Wilder '83
Assistant University Marshal

Hank Woods
Assistant University Marshal

FACULTY MARSHALS

General Faculty Marshal: Craig Henriquez

Arts and Sciences: Professor Julie Tietel
Professor Keith Wherfield

Pratt School of Engineering: Professor Michael Gustafson

Sanford School of Public Policy: Professor Helen F. Ladd
Nicholas School of the Environment: Professor Michael Orbach
Fuqua School of Business: Professor Mary Frances Luce
School of Nursing: Professor Sharon Doherty

Divinity School: Professor Stephen Chapman
School of Law: Professor Thomas Metzker
School of Medicine: Professor Delbert Wiggall

STAFF MARSHALS

S. Clay Adams
Todd C. Adams
Sally A. Allison
Albert Buehler

Melanie Burkett
Robert W. Cary, Jr.
E. Matthew Coues
George J. Dorfman

David Frankel
Deborah Hackney
Kimberly Hanauer
Rich Kelli

Valerie Kolko
Christopher O'Neill
David Pittman
Suzanne J. Wasielek

Sterly L. Wilder
Gerald L. Wilson
Hank Woods
Kathleen Wright

SCHOOL MARSHALS

Trinity
Milton A. Blackmon
Paula E. Gilbert
Nick Gzork
Amanda T. Kelso
Norman C. Keul
Valerie Kenzcal
Donna Kestyn
Caroline L. Lattimore

Paul Paparella
Alyssa Perez-Edwards
Philip Pope
Susan Pratt
Michele Rasmussen
Dan Scheier
Sabrina Thomas
Ingeborg Welther
Lynn K. White

Pratt
Pamela S. Hanson
Constance E. Simmons
Sanford
Helene McAdams
Nicholas
Cynthia A. Peters

Fuqua
Pamela Brown
Susan Keski
Nichole Miller
Nursing
Eric Graham
Divinity
Andrew Keck

Law
Jason Belk
Jean Brooks
Medicine
Stacey McCorison
Graduate
Douglas James
Krista Moyle

FLAG BEARERS

Trinity
Christina Marie Azimi
Ankit Prasad
Pratt
Ankit Prasad

Sanford
Dongju Yu
Nicholas
Tomer Hasson

Fuqua
Alyssa Maria Hernandez
Nursing
Mary Anne Fuchs

Divinity
Elyse Marie Gustafson
Law
Chaula Balkrishna

Medical
Divakar Gupta
Graduate
Sandra Viviana Vergara

DEGREE MARSHALS

Doctor of Philosophy
Xing Zong
Master of Science
Bryan Ethan Fleming
Master of Arts
Natalya J. Wallin
Master of Public Policy
Jeremy Nathan Black
Doctor of Medicine
Matthew Allen Uhliman

Master of Physical Therapy
Wren Louise McLaughlin
Master of Health Sciences
Chinika Rene Reynolds
Master of Health Sciences in Clinical Research
Nazma Yusuf Siddique
Juris Doctor
Sheena Paul
Master of Laws
Astrid Van de Mael

Master of Theology
Hye Jin Lee
Master of Divinity
Lance Jonathan Richards
Master of Theological Studies
Jennifer Lee Hess
Doctor of Nursing Practice
Patricia Lynn Magigan
Master of Science in Nursing
Jessica Nicole Casselberry
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Shane David Anderson

Master of Business Administration
Juergen Goldstein
Master of Management Studies
James Edward Williams
Master of Forestry and Master of Environmental Management
Jada Jo Tuiles Anderson
Master of International Development Policy
My-Anh Ha

Master of Public Policy
René Alejandro Alarcón
Master of Engineering Management
Asa Sunil
Bachelor of Science in Engineering
Frederick Wootton Esch
Bachelor of Science
Danielle Niceta Brevington
Bachelor of Arts
Patrick Alain Messac

STUDENT MARSHALS

Rebecca A. Feinglos
Chief Student Marshal

Nicolas F. Altermore
Benjamin D. Arinstein
Steven J. Bolger
Carter H. Boyle
Jared A. Dunmon
Jeremy E. Friehling
Lauren J. Galimat
Jian Wei Gan
Ashwin Goyal
Junevee Gracieux

Jayoung Jeon
Chief Student Marshal

Lydia K. Greene
Gregory L. Halperin
Elizabeth A. Harlow
Ryan A. Hennessey
Huang Huang
Rui Jiang
Luxuan Jiao
Samantha E. Kaufman
Brooke S. Kingsland
Daniel S. Koslow

Donald L. X. DePass III
Assistant Chief Student Marshal

Aaron N. Lam
Kwan H. Li
Natalie A. Maracuso
NirakshMaheswaramanath
Laura K. Manson
Alice Y. Mao
Karna Mital
Snaitha M. Nith
Eng Seng Ng
Vijay K. Prabakar

Alan X. Guo
Assistant Chief Student Marshal

Sandep M. Prasanna
Nicol E. Queathum
Meghan L. Radder
L. Andrew Schreiber
Karthik S. Seretharm
Troy D. Shelton
Brian R. Solomon
Alessandra T. Spiddel
Rachel M. Stern
Melanie P. Subramanian

Amanda Sun
Kathryn L. Swalls
Stephen T. Temple
Lauren A. Weinberger
Rachel D. Willcutts
Derek L. Williams
Li-En Daniel Wong
Andrew J. Wood
Shengnan Xiang
Jamal El-Abd Yasser
The Traditions of Commencement

Duke University traces its origin to 1838 when Brown's Schoolhouse, a one-room log subscription school, expanded to Union Institute upon the uniting of Methodist and Quaker families. Commencement exercises date from 1852 when action of the North Carolina General Assembly authorized the institution to grant degrees. Throughout the years commencement exercises have varied in scope, sometimes offering as much as a week of celebration to the graduates, their families and citizens of rural Randolph County, North Carolina, the site of the predecessor institutions to Duke University. Notable ceremonies in the nineteenth century included those of 1859 when President Braxton Craven presented diplomas reflecting a name change to Trinity College, of 1877 when the first earned M.A. degrees were awarded, and of 1878 when three sisters, Mary, Persis, and Theresa Giles earned degrees, becoming the first women graduates of the College.

The leadership of President John F. Crowell, the donation of land by Julian S. Carr, and the financial assistance of Washington Duke made possible the relocation of Trinity College to Durham in 1892. Within a decade, Trinity College established a reputation for excellence. Commencement ceremonies became more formal under the direction of a College Marshal. Caps and gowns appeared, and after 1902, students received Latin honors in recognition of academic achievement. With appropriate ceremony, the college paid homage to Washington Duke, who had died in 1905, with the unveiling of his statue at the commencement of 1908.

From 1910 to 1924, President William Preston Few presided over the development of a particularly strong liberal arts college, and from 1924 until his death in 1940, he directed the successful transition to a complex research university. In December 1924, long-range planning and a lifetime of family philanthropy culminated in the public announcement of a grand design to aid higher education, hospitals, orphanages, and the Methodist Church in North and South Carolina. Acknowledging the unique opportunity for a new identity presented by acceptance of the terms of the indenture of the Duke Endowment, the Board of Trustees of Trinity College enthusiastically agreed to organize a new institution around Trinity College. The enlarged institution was to be known as Duke University in honor of Washington Duke, benefactor and father of Mary, James Buchanan, and Benjamin Newton, all friends of the college in their own way.

Based upon the solid foundation of Trinity College, the University grew spectacularly. The curriculum expanded and succeeding commencement programs noted new degrees: B.D. and M.Ed. in 1927, Ph.D. in 1928, and LL.B. in 1929. M.D. joined the list in 1932, and B.S. in Engineering in 1933, B.S. in Nursing in 1936, and Master of Forestry in 1939. In 1972 the degree of Master of Business Administration, the last curriculum recommended by James B. Duke, joined the list of degrees awarded by Duke University.

The location of the commencement exercises themselves reflects the changing nature of the University. First held in Craven Memorial Auditorium on East Campus, they were moved to West Campus in 1931 and held successively in Page Auditorium and in the outdoor and indoor stadiums. Special ceremonies at commencement have included the laying of the cornerstone of the Gothic campus in 1928, the first use of the Chapel and the inaugural carillon and organ recitals in 1932, and the unveiling of the statue of James B. Duke in 1935. The exigencies of World War II required the awarding of degrees during the year in special ceremonies in a variety of locations.

President Terry Sanford pursued new ways to continue a single university-wide convocation of undergraduate, graduate and professional school students which would still maintain traditional exercises. In a unique format, baccalaureate services are offered three times, and the commencement exercises have now returned to an outdoor setting, first to Wallace Wade Stadium in 1974, to the East Campus quadrangle in 1980, and in 1984 back to the Stadium.

The Duke University Wind Symphony

The Duke University Wind Symphony, directed by Verena Möeschenbichler-Bryant, is an ensemble of fifty-five undergraduate and graduate students from across the United States and around the world, and is open to all Duke students by audition. The ensemble has commissioned over twenty works, many of them entering the standard repertoire of wind bands throughout the world. The "Commencement Edition" of this weekend's Wind Symphony is augmented by alumni and friends, including representatives from the 1950's to the present.
Duke's stone carvings have provided a source of conjecture, amusement and even inspiration to the students, staff and visitors who have passed through this Gothic Wonderland. Photos of carvings are featured on the cover and throughout this program.

On the cover: One of five stone bosses located in the arcade of Crowell Tower which signify Age teaching Youth.